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Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand 
Haldimand Proclamation Monument 

".It tells us whip we are, and 
how we got here," elected 
chief 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
It's almost four meters high (13 feet) and weighs 7,272 kg 
(16,000 pounds) . 

The Haldimand Proclamation Memorial may be as immov- 
able as the women who kept its dream alive. 
They, and the men whose bravery ber 25, 1784 "deed" and the Hau- 
sealed the initial proclamation. denosaunee people who entered 
Those ideas kept surfacing on Sat- into it. 

urday as about 80 men, women, The statue, elected chief Bill Mon- 
children and youth gathered at the tour says "tells us who we are, and 
Six Nations community centre to how we got here." 
unveil the hulking stone, and mark- Rosemary Smith of the commu- 
ing 224 years to the day when the nity trust fund thanked the women 
Mohawks and others moved to the who launched the memorial and 
Grand River Valley. kept it alive. 
The memorial celebrates the Octo- 

(Continued on page 3) 

INAC leaves council frustrated 
over issuing of new status cards 
By Susannah Schmidt 
Writer 
More questions and frustration than answers emerged about new status 
cards after elected council met with Indian and Northern Affairs 
(I.N.A.C.) last Tuesday (Oct., 21). 
Councillors pressed I.N.A.C.'s Ray Hatfied about new secure federal cer- 
tificate of Indian status cards. I.N.A.C. wants First Nations to begin is- 
suing the cards in April 2009. 
The polycarbon plastic cards with magnetic strips will be linked with a 

new online Indian registry system 

Wednesday 

Dedicated to 
Haldimand Proc 

Tr- 
October 29, 2008 

The Haldimand 

Prataamation Memorial 
2"<:I11 October 1784 

Elected Chief Bill Montour, with some help, pulls the tarp off a 13 foot high Haldimand Proclamation 
monument Saturday. The proclamation outlines lands the "Mohawks and such others" would settle on 
along the Grand River, lands now under dispute with protests by Six Nations people. (Photo by Jim C 
Powless) 

(Continued page 2) 
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AFN blamed for LaForme's resignation, 
Minister says end finger pointing 
OTTAWA -Indian Affairs Minister 
Chuck Strahl called for an end to 
finger- pointing after the resigna- 
tion of Judge Harry LaForme as 
chairman of the Indian Residential 
Schools Truth and Reconciliation 
Commission. 
Strahl called for an end to blame 

after the Assembly of First Nations 
(AFN) was accused of meddling in 
the Commission. AFN leader Phil 
Fontaine denied the charge. 

Owen Young, the commission 

counsel who speaks on behalf of 
LaForme, says the judge resigned 
last Monday when it became clear 
the two other commissioners did- 
n't give a high enough priority to 
reconciliation. 
Young says Claudette Dumont- 

Smith and Jane Brewin Morley 
shared AFN national chief Phil 
Fontaine's vision that the commis- 
sion should focus on telling sur- 
vivors' stories. 
Young says "in a nutshell, this 

Bulletin: Two Six Nations women 
facing murder charges 
HAMILTON -Two Six Nations women are facing second -degree murder 

charges in the stabbing death of a Hamilton man. Connie Scrivens, 37 is 

charged in the death of her common -lawpartner. Her friend, Melissa An- 

derson, 27 has also been charged. 

Unique 
Body 

Art 

isn't government interference, it's 
AFN interference." He says the 
tension between the two views 
could be felt, adding' they began to 
be reflected in everything between 
the commissioners." 
In his letter of resignation, 
LaForme expressed his concern the 

two other commissioners were de- 
termined to outvote him, and they 
had been subjected to external in- 

fluence. 
Fontaine responded by saying 

there was never any suggestion that 
LaForme had a problem with the 
AFN. 
Minister Strahl assistant Ted Yeo- 

mans responded in a written state- 
ment saying "We need to move 

(Continued on page 2 ) 

Tattoo Studio 
Walk -in's Welcome 

905.768,4ink(4465) 
78 First Line, Hagersville ON 

Corner of Hwy 6 & First Line in the New Credit Plaza 

Hours: Tuesday - Saturday 10 - 6 

Closed Sunday - Monday 
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Local : RECYCLE THIS 0/ NEWSPAPER 

W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE WS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

INAC working with AFN on new "status card" causing frustration 
`COnrnued from front) 
Mat replaces old databases. 
The new card will hold the same 
dam as the unman version, says 
I N.AC.. Service providers will 
only be Web read Infomation al- 

ready visible on the card 
I.N.A.C. says the card will miler 
caster force,. to access services, 
but councillors weal convinced. 
"1 don't have a strong sense that 

this is being rolled out 1st the best 
way it could. .. There are too 

may unanswered questions," said 
councillor Claudine VanEvery -AI- deadline to clarify how it will en- 

ben, sure service providers understand 

Hatfield said a joint working group based on having 50 per cent gar LUAU is doing to tell businesses that two versions of the cad arc 

with the Assembly of First Nation netic Native heritage, about the new card 0 ensure peat- valid for up to five years. 

will promote the new card. Hatfield said he had never heard of pie aren't hassled. An and search Mined upanas- 
Fleeted council told Hatfield that that issue, but Hill quoted from Hatfield said IN.A.C, has met with sociation of flows vendors that 

Six Nations tsar part of the AFN. earlier minutes that proved she had a hardware retailer and other buss mentioned the new card. 

Hatfield suggested setting Mee in raised it with him before rase ensure the card works for Mona 
follow 

said elected council 

dependent committee. As of line 1.2909 U.S. Homeland them 5 to would ow up on the issues 

Truth and reconciliation commission:a story of power struggles and political 

Councillor Ave Hill asked whether Seamy will be stricter about 
the card will stop U.S. officials re- crossing the horde. 
questing letters proving "blood Hatfield said the Canadian Border 

that 
for Native people enter- Security Agency (CON O.) and 

trig that country U.S. homeland security have had 
.The United States recognizes the two meetings about the new card 
lay Treaty which protects Native secure identity document. 
peoples' right to enter the U.S. to COSA has tried to get the Amen. 
work or live without a work permit assurance that 

green card. cent the new card That hasn't 
ilea people with Indian Status in happened yet. 
Canada have been told to get ter "If they don't accept your card, 
era Poring half their heritage is then we're hack at square one;' 

Native, said Hill. Ina. to freely councillor Devid Hill told Ha, 
cross die border and live of wank Bella. 
The U.S. defiles Native identity Councillors also questioned what 

Senor Administrator Doyle 
BombeCy told Hatfield that 
tear. 's dam want to dictate to 

bus seer but "you think you can 
dictate us" 
Hatfield stressed that the current 
cards will remain valid until their 
expiry date, so there is no rush to 
issue new cards, 
"I don't care what he's saying. 
A erApril asst. you,. going. 
be able to use the [old] card," said 
councillor Helen Miller. 
SNAG. did not return calls by 

(Continued from front) f d in a way Mat will bine 
spond. the add. survivors of 
residential ooh000." 
-Add ta 0e rhetoric selves sows 

peps and does not serve the inter- 
of the survivors of residential 

Motor Stahl M instructed gov- 
odd.. mea with all par- 

ties including survivors, Church and 
cob ogolO leade0, as will Mimeo 
judges, Warren Wider, the chief 
justice of Ontario and Donald Bren- 
nee the Supreme Can of B C. 
charged with overseeing loan. 
akin of the $19 billion, cotot oo 

dad residential dote settlement. 
The mom held 

today. Toronto or Ottawa. 
'Givmthesedotoallegadorts made 

by Justice defame, the Mean. 
our government believe the supeces- 

jlges ofthecoum -orden dsetle 
ment agreement should first be 

providing advice on what lse next 
steps should he," Varna says in a 

citing an intractable power struggle intro. [o, meeting, civil in 

whh the other Mo commssionss. tom but was clear Beebe had 
Oonrio'sArdott000 Nation, said it significant difiaences. 

has lm1n00dermeo,ogaurdssion "Fina lawyer, but Fin also 000hoo- 
and that the two dada ames tor, and one of the problems hoe is lido.. fired. that we didn't have enough into- 
The commissioners and fewer said Morley. 1 believe that 
than six times since they were cop- whatever issues Mere may have been 
pointed June, they said. The last we could have worked through them. 

mating wswAUg. 26, whenludge lien thasmlle5. l.y.reia 
M mac LeFeme, decision and aimed- 

unwell. He cancelled meeting for deed by R He had his reasons Old 

the following day, and astra wall move on" 
fused all meetings and insisted the Judge Lame declined areas. 
Ms Dumont -Smith and Ms. Morley In his letter of resignation he said a 

communicate with him only through major scenbling block was that the 

[ermedd toll et owomen claim ,0.d twos. the co mea pl. 
They had to work through ennuis manly about finding both, and less 

se. to 

rou 

lawyers, who ab .reconciliation. The two women 
would then pass then on to Judge day that charge, 
Iaoorme. Judge Ladmme was fol- AFNNational Chief Phil Fontaine 
low.g wtathe called medically sas. urged dun govemnent to fend a re- 

Iva teed schedule, but which other placement as somas possible. 

men dad nausea, leave. IoM Bream grand council chief 
The impasse continued through Sep Mbr Anih:mid Nano( 42 Os 
Reba. Judge appeals trio native communities, has celled 

mad, ' Meal On 'ti's Chief for all duce commissioners to be 

placed. 
Foruaine said "We inert.. there 

be three commissioners We never 
mm plared dut there wo Wd beetle 
commis ...I' [who] sin ion. 

pant than the other Motcommis- 

"It was always seen as a commi.ion 
the operated on the basis of crosca. 

Judge Leona was <Mimi by 

Ntshnawbe Add Nation leaders for 
ledge CaFormes decision to tame 
Owen Young . senior counsel to the 
commission, Young was crown çam- 
sel acts legal standoff that awn 
anent., 0íd0 Kitcbs W maykoosb 
Min...g rirs ..0n go toga for 
blsking a mini. exploration can. 
piny M Young resigned final the 
corncessionatMe sometime as Judge 
Lame 
Judge Lame was de unanimous 
choice of the committee that waded 
0uoug the 300 e 

Names have .ready begun surficeng 

successors including, Mamas 
tratment The 00 million commis- Justice Warren Winkler for help. 

sion has a five year mwdan. ...tempt to broker a Wee be MMA battle in Brantford Court 
Some groups are calling .r Main. asst the feuding cetntnissioncrs, gyJ ie Leda rumens prize fighting. 

maliale eppoinima[1[anew chaû- QleflusäoeWindtrbrought in Will Special to Turtle !start News Montour who is the promoter of 
oreblwomaa. Odwt say the McDowell, a Toro!. lawyer and rot- Brantford- DelbY balms. Bill the event questioned the authority 

commission . mina 
mkd haslost all late deputy minister ofjus- Monte, Jason Icing and James of the police wd government. in- 

crdiölry, and all Mree commission ueae Procyk all charged with promoting tervene in the match 
ers need to be replaced Owwntbotdtol Makyid dey prise ftghng appeared aBa nt- "This is b jurisdiction, h''. 

United Church of Canada Rev., were shocked to learn .at Judge ford costa last Friday. The men our Territory, this is allowed in 
amen Con says he seen reason. Tara.. had dead a coup cop were all charged after the MMA other Provinces, so why cant we 

replace the two tamed cam.- poised mediator, seam mfmmp vent a baá ìn pmeeem die this here h 'd 
oceH.ClaudctltDmrmtodo and thin' Pate Kate acting as agent for The MMA was Ina 

cee Ruin Mealy. He...claimed Ththa dad 0s M.P. M. Tammy Davies requested the mal. dated May 12,2008,byHohalles- 
the chair's pee. de d.mw Dad on Sept. 30 illW5 Bays ter gull) November 13 to seta Leroy Hill Confederacy Council 

oifias of ...swim %lash Royce Mal for the four men amid Secretary . The letter read; "We 
Justice Hang LaFonne, resigned Smith Griffin LLP It was add. 

f HANK 
The Best Canada 

raised. 
I Wftl refused to say how much 
IN.A.C, spent on'thc project to 
data. Ile mid the request for pro- 
peals for printing the cads was 
m yet finished. 
An undated puce lama about the 
new card, estimates that between 
2001 to the end of 2005, the new 
registry system and the linked 
cards project would have cost 
$14,590,000, The same report 
says fraud from fake card casts 
provincial and federal govern- 
ments rots million per year. 
At one de o time, the department pro, 
posed putting a "stnmt char the 
cad that would contain more data, 
but First Nations widely rejected 
that idea. 
The Six Nations Iroquois Cooke 
eracy is working on a new passport 
and Identity card. well. 

interferrance? 
Queen's Bench Judge Murray Sin- 
clair, who lad the moancey Aborigi- 
nal Justice Inquiry, Ontario Judge 
Todd Buchan., whys Mir Oder 
names -cued include bodes 
Tram. co-chair of the Royal Can- 
masses on Aboriginal Peoples and 
Rasa Inca. head of the No 
00001 Ahoolgool Aoh,0000totot form 
down 
Corey 

former a former 
Beam - 

Smith e nurse who M 
worked in the native heahh-care field 
M more than )O yen. Damp.. 
the commissiw, Ms. Du oceSmith, 
an Algonquin from IM Quebec, was at 
adviser on M1wlth isms to Me Native 

Association MGnada 
Jane Brewin Morley is a lawyer and 
mediator from British 

member of the only roaabanginal member of 
ore <aanimat.She was doe Child 
adKeh Man for RC, born 2003 

ro 2006, where she says she saw Me 

imictsb ,f'pt l impel dteareal 
amie -CP and gird AlaMNews 
filet 

wish to advise that any determine- 
non on the legality of such roamers 

solely within the exclusive]. 
adman f the Haudenosaunee 
Chiefs council as per the stem. 
usTreaties between ourselves and 

the Crown In particular, the Two 
Row Wam um Treaty denotes the 
agreed principle of von interfe 
once between our Government and 
Me Crown and the illegality of 
unilateran applying laws that 
have no heart sanctioned by 

Treaty'. said Hill. 

DeKONING LTD. 
Grade A AA AAA Grain Fed Dry Aged Meat 

07113 Bone in Chicken Breasts 
Ih Pork Loin Cho, 

OR lb Reef Rack Ribs 
01211317310 tibnulder0,8 

"Wow Deal" 
Um in modium Cround ,atties cm lb ark., Steak 101ós Medium Ground 

0 Ms Farmer Sausage 
CMS lb Medium Ground Beef (assorted flavours) 
o _ 01 te.<.W11 Pray $25 00 

Check off your savings.... Pick Any 5 for $99.99 

Located on Hwy 6 between Jarvis & Port Dover 519 -583 -0115 

Oebha29, ION 

Dr. Michael RANTFORll ,liminary hearing into allega- 
siontemr Srt Nations dcetor bilked the ado Health 

hearing I PI (OFBP) f52 dl Ilb g 

February 
F b .Ih M I M II M1 h 
aryh sFb h2009Tn hearing la 
needs o last uptolS days, dealing into gleams 

LOCAL 
he bilked OHR out of S2.5 aim . ap- 
pearance by Reid Mahnt a Brantford lawyer 
peaking on behalf of h lawyer Faro Joseph who - 

on . The Doctor was charged after a 12 
month investigation into his billing practices OPP 
Afro Racket Sateen. Health Fraud had.. 

Monument to Haldimand Proclamation unveiled 
'These women has worked very 

Bort spat 0000 yeas petitioning 

hard and diligently and '1. say 
the onglish for the tied that scaled 

Niaweh. "she aid ris lands for the "Mohawks and 

The fed fats 550,010 towards the 
each 

project landed l 

Grand Onondaga ChicfAtwe General told 
side ofhe Grad River tram 

the crowd" hoes that those look- mouth at Lake Brìe.i. source 

ing at thee msemsle all tined' 
ónear 

Georgian Bay,to the Mohawks 
and such others. The lands were in 

conp...en er land inNew Yak 
signed away by the British and Saw,, they divied up what 
would become New York State and 
southw Onario after the American 
Rvolution. 
The senne depicts Helenoeawee 

Unit received f hat a doctor was allege. 
.trng the M -try of Health and Long-Tenn Care 
for paten' services that rendered. Th in- 
mamma revealed that between January, 2003 and 
hens 200 n allegedly submitted false 
billings o OH I P. 

Wws alla wampumbelt,ioludin8 One alike few photos yet Original Ile /dawn PrykmaeelA 
the Row Wampum and Unity NeT m,i 
Bels that educates viei.rs and Six 

unity needed toc Brwt'sa- Na1..re.leln00fOlb 0lO0. that' arty 

oelfasallia of the Crowo. chief William Mw.wap else l'orwaM, especially because views 
Committee chair Judy Smith- Mar- Plauded the committee 'une Crown add hold its word to 

`,,, ,lia have kepi this on my taw people Me Il Deed a 

doom. due emerged thud mindeva every year, Maim sod. wasp.. .. 
Hung. and sacrifice." day The Waxily of these ladies rs project tray memo Marie but 

This Bttle white pine donated the The British had needed the Sun Na- 
indicative of the strength of our ampoule by what she felt tom 

m be planted of the eons' support b defend against the 
women; ba Said small queue on a cold and misty 

monument was 
sown 

stolen before a Amainan Revolution "If we w .t[. get ameWdvg aene day. 

could he planted The nee has The Six Nations kept their costly In this community, lee Me women "There should have been the peen 

e dean r0larsd wid adana- Wheal,. lend ìt" ple has" she said 
010. 
elm 

e 

b lamer band edema chief Mead. every mar warinthds Hazel Hill, interim director of me But many present were jubilant 
Steve Williams. century, said Mete Haudrnosauvee Derekpm.a Ind Although rain began pouring after 

Today, Ma needle light remains. eho 
OIS said Oat. the part few years the inked 00 Stayed made. 

ore fe of or pk- aid Mhav simplygdtingwswdwat50gthe 
TWea.amo meek. today Oc- 

said -05000hnly web education. 
store musk by how women have come 

rober 25, 1794 when Frederick 
.t0 have saidweareinthe fight 

together to lead the cotmnuniryin Wide. Nee& gathered a[ ables 
Haldimand, Gomm, General of Mum lives, with laud claims at Me 

Qucbd anal wdG Genera/ 
ou 

's Forte Mel Mole** 
Alan SúNaesu'Watory,she said. 

oleo Bmnb Bill Woodworth and I juntlwk its beautiful Newsy 
some No by Timed. 

cou no longer use 'I dont oth000000helpedwith the project they've Mis el pore forme ehl- 
PAM. solemn /mph know'. m eats. ad e eel 00 

Iryn °oln Slug Ifi, sad the tom- amfabeysas. mee:. seal 
!Intro 

Vt0000gMe'. . fwd 

Th m 00100 Dill msyirepcopem Yvorme Thomes, Marlene Mmnn tidy Mined as she 
and Commander Chief of H' NinaBwhnam Lela Pima Ter descried day s 

The Soft Shoe dancers -w Finny 
General children's dance group - 
kept people focussed onMesrage,. 
did hoop dower Brian General. 
Preston lames Montour, 9, and 

Tyler Cameo., 6, mapped to atten- 
tion and scampered closer when 
General's hoops began flying with 
add elegance. 
"Wee! Cool!" 
By Me end, General handled 11 

hoops. 

The memorial began when Six Na- 
tions elder Alva Mmtinthat aliout 

time 
eNlonin Me U.S. 

genera... 'me aaproachrtonne generations. 
She approached bead mail and 

was appointed head a committee 
at aeMriga memorial .Me to 

tired. 
The base contains an aluminum 

capsulei Inside are two grand 
books si@redby Confederacy chiefs 

.Weir ies, Me bea med. 
slattwo wig memcers, alacrosse 
stick [0001 Ran 

' 

maps. 
stone 

seeds, 
Native 

Store, maps, wburo reds, wham 
pine true ands, hickory null wa- 
rn., Indian cam, white coma Tee 

shins from lacrosse 
copies oCfm 

Book. Reclamation toOl Book,and ant O.m. 
that will been dosed until t000y 

That will be Me 350. anniversary 
- o0b505 al Penman 

can onside bymre dm 

Ise 

cry will 
to 

re 
S 

00 
contribution to 

well, said Mat 

Recycle, recycle, recycle, urgent message to Six Nations residents 
BySLaanrmh Schmidt transfer station a the landfill The would ise naming in about six to ten "Mere has definitely been more reduces organic waste to five per 

Writer deal would also pay 80 per cent of weeks' tn.. time spat on this projectM said 
c 

ent of its original volume. 

people, ople, recycle, hauling cos.. Elected chief Bill Montour and lenise Lee, engineer and consult- It becomes omen Le says that 

That's the message the department But much of what's going into the that Six Nations could earn cash antLee said it reflection of mans Me tab is nw-mxic 

of public works hopes to convey landfill right now shouldn't be. ...cycling. Montour noted that working with two pontoon A 1997 federal report found that 

with a new educe. camped to Hill also hopes to negotiate funds meet n of aluminum cans can yield Six Nations and Ontario. to t "the most widespread and urgent 

accompany stopgap plans W haul for a campaign to get more Six Na SI ADO. due diligence on env oral environmental problems mum. 
Six Nations' garbage off site residents recycling, he said Councillor Claudine 

council 
standards land are those related, first to by 

Public works manager Derek Hill Only about five plod horse- ben said elected council needs to Six Nations' new proposed garbage dream. contamination soil 

says are current race, residents hold recycle, said Hill. urge the community to recycle unit uses gasification - .tense heat cad, secondly digrosgl" 
urged Would fill the landfill in hem Its not yet dear how recycling and limited air -to totally remove The report urged the reeve ten 

moon. Six Nation's new 52.5- mixed with garbage would impact garbage the way we are If we are 

million eco-friendly garbage system hauling logiuiaand cos.. going ells people who are taking 

probably b reed until nine Six Nations elected coed voted care Mee arlt wed timer xt lice 

months late, Oct. 2 ith Six Nations - he said. 

As area IS says lhll. public wort, gaff and INAC officials "to address Elected council gave. green light 

ring with Indian and Nook. questions /crude, the issue of to ecolog tally sensitise 
em Affairs Canada officials moose holding solid waste off Six Name g big system 11- nulls 
two weeks' die to con, with the pro they 

$400.000 Mr a temporary garbage Hill expects de mode station to sig r a ro e.t in Med workweek. 

Water plant workers burning out 
By Susannah Schmidt work "He had an accident. A 

Writer pump exploded. Ile unsealed. 
Six Nations water treatment plant aid Montour, 

workers are getting dangerously Public works manager Derek Hill 

burned out, elected council heard said overseeing the plat requires 
IM Tuesday round-the-clock work because of 

The council voted to M Pee d 1 . 

worker operate and tips Snow hour, getting 
Me treatment plant. Extra hands burnt out," he sad. 
will ensure worker safety and Mend h k have to 

safe water supply. said councillor clean the water tom the middle 

Carl Hill. of the night Ccencillors Ara Hill 

Elected chief William Montour and Helen Millet opposed the plan 

said a recent accident sent one because they said there was no 

worker to hospital and it's probe- money to cover ìt. 

bly due to the strain of exewsive Cocain. hood that funding 

would come from the deficit 
Councillor Claudine VanEvery- 
Alben said elected cowed could- 
n't risk the costs of not hiring 
additional workers regardless of 

N terms of liability...safe water 
or the lack fn.Ma liability lies 

with this council.- she d. 

Manaus sad ore pint 
promised by federal officials likely 

be operating for moil 
years. In 2009 the project Mill 
go Into full design. he said. 
Montour said construction won't 
be finished ail 

burnable matter from wee. If 
a 

to fund 1500 Nam: 
mad ads. 

' 

Pole pt Mc ore est for des waste and toad 
garbage, those would remain intact, wMduc diligence to preventhem 
said Hill The items would bee 
swede the right bins. The system 

',guns police are invegitatirg gear accident mama lids 
b that sent two people ro hasti[01 The car left the road and ended 

upon the embankment Details were not available atpress time. (Photo 

by Jim Cnowleen 
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Former 
Six Nations 
councillor 
makes court 
appearance 

LOCAL 
Jena law of uttering aforged drawn,. The charges come after an 

Agricultural BRANTt'ORD -Ir9mm Six Nations Band ceca. td.y Pone her filth Police investigation dealings with Six Nations gricultural Stociety, the 

un appearance law TMday m Brantford Provincial Court fora pre-trial. Ports Six Nad ons Skating Club and the Six Nations Historical Society Porter 

yer John Renwick and the Crown failed m narrow issues and have set a De- n the groups Poter stepped down from her position as. Sim Nations 
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Ontario's PC leader John Tory calls on province to compensate couple 
BY Jamie Lewis 
Sired, to Took AM. News 
CALEDONIA- PC Leader John 

Tory and Toby Barrett were in 

Dalton 
lase Friday to slam Pre 

vier Dalton McGUinty for what 

they caned his inaction on lawlras- 
nras in Caledonia 

The two supported Dave Brown 
and his partner Da Chatwell, 
skis home 

an 

Mutts the former 
Douglas creek Estates and have 

launched a 012 million lawsuit 
against Ontario and the OPP claim- 
ing the two Alt not protect them. 
Ontario bought the former Douglas 
Creek Estates site for $16 million 
after 0 was reclaimed by Six Na- 
none people in February 2006. 

Brown reams 

n 

the prom. lo buy 
his home. The couple, who are 

row both employed, have 

i 
unemployed, 

several mortgage payments 
and lenders have demanded their 
$160,000 balance be paid. They 
have been unable to work because 

&the stress they said. 

Globe and Mail 

The ale room. quip claimed she was forced to close 

The couple lawles - heir salon she ran from the couple's 

tinues on lands balm owned by home became of the ongoing dim 

theprownee. putt. 
The site remained .dams the Michael Radom the couple's 

media event. lawyer. said a statement of claim 
Brown isle same person, who on and a notice of sail mart property 
September 25th entered into the have already been issued. The con- 

Douglas Creek site and stole Unity plc has until Now 2 to file a state - 

and Confederacy flags off the .s 

Caledonia OPP allege Brawn entered the die l0 2002, Caledonia residents were 

puled territory on Argyle Street in otter. $430,000 in compensation, 

Caledonia around 3 3 0 p.m. broken down into slots of up toa 
Brown was charged and sent for a 46.000 rambnum. 

mental health assessment by po- Wes Elliott, from Six Nations 

lice. to hear Tory last Friday, 
e 

aid 

Tory says he "is shocked and help should go beyond the couple 

angry" that a person could be left and extend to those living on 6th 

to defend and fend for themselves, Line and other spots near the D'a 
t hey shorn be left in a situation glas Creek Estates site. 

where s place where "There are a number of families 
:hey live under siege or in a state that arc really close by that should 

of constant discomfort through no be given the opportunity to he out 

fault of their own;' Tory said due- of there," lie said. 

ing the news conference. "Obviously he was referring to us, 

Brown claims he lost his job after Six Nations, but the lawlessness is 

the potash began. (lurch the lack of mcognition of our 

columnist under attack for column 
By Susannah viharidr for the paper to fire Wente. The 10,000 inhabitant of Europe. de- 

Meter graph creator, LIMON lay. calls the scent, while in Chino wire talking 

A tide of people art telling the column "racist screed" about a 5,000- year -Bid cialiation" 
Globe and Mail to fire a columnist Dick P.M cane under fire for In defending Pound, Went leans 

for vlgomualy defending French mmanumts comm.. made in Ate code Was of Frances Widdowson, 

amiss official who said Canada gust. 
t 

political scientist 
lacked ciervatitn and 400 years ago The Quebec indigenous artists gam Widdnwsons new book Disrobing 

and was populated by savages. LandinSight filed an Oct 2 can- the Aboriginal !name,: The De- 

Shock and anger arose after We plaint with the Vancouver 2010 caption Behind Indigenous Cul- 

paper publish. Margaret Wave's Olympics Committee. rum Proton.. Qo,00'ished next 

O ct. 25 column',eh. Dick Pound mine's.- lo a question about month by McGill -Queen's Univer- 
nags 60ob and also 

"We 
dames w Grata Pound airy Press. 

said: ' not forget that 400 Citing Widdowson, Wnte writes 

As of eeaterda)'.bo2k MOO people yea was a go0Cahwda landofsav- unfits. knowledge ',Seders 
hail mined a Facebcwk group calling age. /aa savage land with scarcely -gimp of sag,. beliefs and raser. 
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Dave BrownfleRl lisle as as John Tory spoke of noon onjercnee FM- 
ika, regarding is financial B 

a 

since mildew of the for- 
Neer D.C.E. site. (photo by Jamie Lelei) 

specifically our Tow e." 

Row," be uidIle (Troy) wants us He went on to say, "I 

in their boat and that is Inns. and! was the Premier, I would not 

ble" be sitting at that negotiating table, 

Tory said "1 have said many, to resolve the land dispute while 
many limes obviously in Were as lawlessness going on, l 
everyone's best g,taletstdtobe would say end ethe4 

he fear to the Abodg soon possis I would get back 24/]," he added. 

matter resolved es soon as possi- 

based on questionable research 
as Wet can't be tested." And she 

says any claims shout the mom. 
tion of Aboriginal peoples such m 
the Iroquois to 

d , ivilization are 

My overstated ° 
Andre Dudemame is director of 

the Quebec artists' group that origi- 
idly complained about Pound's 

comments rite body organizes 

Montreal's First People's Festival. 

"Total bullshit" said Dudemaine, 

when asked his response to the wl- 

Dudemaine said linguistics, age 
cult . and pan. mpmoaiome 
the Americas were highly sophisti- 

cated before the arrival of colonists. 

What Indigenous adores Laugh set- 

tlers ìs also draws..cd, he said 
ght recently oversaw 

Project that explored the iln Aar 
of I W meal. a peace treaty follies' 
among the French and 19 bagman 

The project excavated historical 

511 -'4'41 -911 
Turtle Island Print 

showing that French elites 
were 
*dam 

impressed and shaped by non, 
weal sophistication among the Huron, 

with whom they had close rotation. 
"He who brought New great ideas 

finds that the Odra were already 
carriers of the Enlightenment," said 

Maims. 

needs 
to 

be 

said Acmes piece 

needs to be psychoanalyzed more 

than maimed because it reiterates so 

many debunked myths. 

At the mot of Weme's piece is the 

view that "ravage' and Mc cultural 

stage it refills to are simply scientific 

descriptions, said political scientist 

lane Conway. 

Not n, she says. 

The bock University professor 

said people debunked the idea duo 

Western scientific method is politi- 
calls mural years ago. 

"You want to he open. plural- 
ity of views But I would say that 

h sons work is outside that 

She is She wounding views that have 

been di M W for than 40 

y she d 

"IWiddowsoni is outrageous, and 

ourrageom Nat Margaret Wente 

quotes someone so nopal the 

field,' she id 
Conway penned a later to the 

Globe and Mail that said Wanton. 
gument isat Nero. of racist, violent 
and gm«idalalìcìes 

meneperemthe reference to gene 

Mudd said 

r -i 
Join us from 5 - 7pm,Tuesday November 4, for the 

Suppertime Survival Cooking 
Demonstration! 

Learn now to prepare healthy delicious meals for you and 
your family. By participating in the free event you will also 
enjoy great tasting food and redeye your own COPY 02121 

Supper me Survival Cookbook. 

This class will be held at White Pines Wellness Centre, 
In the kitchen and boardroom on the 2nd floor. 

To register call Health Promotions & Nutrition services at 
519-445-3809 J 

October -9.2. SPECIAL 

n 
Hallowe'en 

Colouring Contest 
Win...Win...Win... 

Prizes from: 
Powless Lacrosse Store 
Martin's Craft Shop 
Jumbo Video 

Ohsweken Phatmacave 
Avon 
Canadian Tire 

Just A Buck 
Hager, lie Pharmasave 

Nancy's Gift Shop 

Cavanagh I.D.A. 

And More! 

Name. 

ENTRY FORM 
Age: 

Address: Tel; 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter colour the picture (no photocopies allowed) fill out the entry farm and drop it h, 

Turtle Island News (Monday -Friday, 9 ore to 5pm). You can also mail env your entry: 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

Contest open to all children under 12 years of age. One entry per child. Original 

newspaper Only, NO PHOTOCOPIES! 
Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 310/08 5 NOON 

T'' '- ...- Oman 29.2008 
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A monument to our future 
sun Nations ris erected a monument to its history here at its 

Grand Riva lands. 
And it coda. have came at a better time 
The unveiling of the monument to the Haldime. Proclamation 

f 

rarity in dun communions collective history. 
For some unknown reason, perhaps its the residential school 

experience, the mushy hm developed a bd habit of 
bragging b - accomplishments and history 
So when Mx Nations clan 

`e 
up with he idea of a monu- 

ment d a time capsule, didn't surprise too many when the 
idea was at first cuir c .ed 

Rut Alva Marin is a tenacious womm and once sheens an idea 

in her heed, she donat let it go. So alters couple of band corm 
cil sessions she finally go the nod to go ahead and she did. 

With a group &Women they set about to find a way to honour 
Six Nations .wary ben o NO Grand River and the 13- 

now sanding outside Me community hail cesti ily does 

that 
It Il: the story of why we are here and wanes where 

lands arc and it portrays Me man who was io rital in secur- 
ing thew lands along Mu Gand River. Mohawk statesman 
Joseph Brant. 
And it tell. for all who want to read it, the Haidimen 

Proclamation has been reproduced along with non showing a 

mime those lands. 
Rut the monument stands as more than piece of our history. 

The monument Is a testament to the courage of a people, of the 

intellect of Nose that came before in wing a land base for 
Meir descendants, in phew,. and the sums despite all odds 
of the Six Nations. 
The monument, signals a pride in each and every one of Six 

Nations people when they look upon it and maybe reminder 
that In 1794 our ancestors thought of unis 

In 3008, we este the tremendous task of protecting that 'name 

land legacy. 
Hem's hoping we're up to the task. 

And Nie:wch to Alva Martin for the bold reminder, now in 13 

feet of mono. what our tespomibiliry is. the faces yet to come. 
Natal Alva. 

Columnist went too far 
Globe and Mail columnist Margaret Went° has come under fire 

this week for writing a column that werte may think challenges 
ide u that are not popular and politically wawa. but the col- 
umn goes beyond that 
The column nick on pwttwting hate. Replace the word rho- 
riginal with any .her race and you would have he Human 

Sigh comp hint launched. charges f ac d' p 
Ii th damage 

- 
has done. But Mau.) First Nations 

people, ephl anymore .Th Globe Mal owes 
an apology to its readers and especially to Fiat Nations people 
and Margaret blanc ris in mal of a non relations mule not to 

Pulp course. mention 
m tues an obscure young aware., frankly weird find- 

ing' to validate what is cleady an attack )race f people and 
for that th Globe and M il should be aplogizing - d No AFN 
doing what it is suppose. be doing by lunching a hate mimes 
ins coupon i the column. the aim and the editor of the 
Globe's opinion eagsw 
The writing is unacceptable. historically inaccurate and based 

on the kind of red necked thinking that keeps harriers between 
male, and launches Mingo like the Caledonia R nnamn- 
Wen. needs to bis Grad and the Globe charged for promoting 

Ì M SURE HE HAD A 

GOOD REASON... 
THE TRUTH HURTS SOMETIME 

What Dick Pound 
said Was really dumb 
- and also true 

MARGARET MOTTO . 

andmaikrom 
October 25.2008 
w. 
AO IS 

ep 
to 

people answer and yes. 
TENS Dick Pound the high-profile 

p': Omits, ble 
for &sorbing the Canada of fun n 

pay. d saw, 11a 
was talking ro a reporm Bran W Pram 
about the Beijing Olympics 
MR: of human es not 
thrgerdrat 400 yaaM 

scarcely 10.000 land *new. SIMS of EmoXwan descent while 

in China, 're talking about 
jeartold O'Meara.' he sad. 
Srastartaa, native gaups me WM 
arms awl apologize to 
first psis and educate ...about 
he peoples in this coun- 

®end Phil Fontaine, national claw Assembly of Th. Nations 
Some wa. Mr. Pound to resign from 

rigidly., Olympia organizing com- 
mina. briar 
past m chancellor ofMCGiln Ue vanity. 
Ho says he owl referring ro rode, 
native peoples, and he did, mean b 

alma. Bo 
C. Premier Gordon Campbell calls 

Ins disgracefd" 
',aid" is anwer word Mat domes to 
mind. The B.C. governed. and 
VANOC have been working funwsly- 
and sp sparing n Mongr- 
naI on iris Winter 

a'l'he Ito[ Wing hey want is Mr 
nanve proem steal the spotlight 

imggomabout "sareees "M - 
age are rat nlptW. 

NV Pound's 
tome least 

wow was 
what 

n nit the underlying thought? Is it soh 

stria heCanada of IMO was not 

Sm. says an Frances Wsddowson w 

along 'het hert Howard, is the author 
of an impressive new book on aand 

'ripolicy s Disrobing 
say (w be published 

ram month) ng he stuffing oudf 
nic hat surrounds 
the history area 
ogy n,rm was 

A 
- s "a w European wear 
me o Masi mth Aram 

was spar by gen. pu 
torah with d own mimes, their 
mas e and aw n 

dun w. svayr Europa. rich 

The is 

ent 

ll Asir 
- 

adman 
had a tian 

based ma wo.isaca living and 

broader laws or bonbons, Written 

mthr aec 
. aema;ics o 

Maw.. 
thñó o 

The kinship groups a ankh hey lived 
were very small, simply organised md t very Palm. Other 
groups woe regarded new, ad 
the homicide rare was probably 
high. Una Woo 30 years ago, Me 

anthropological an for this non. 
meal spore mess, 

in history has the tt nual gap 

between two peoples coming inn con- 
tact with each other been wide Ms. 
N'.db.w. says 

simile say it' simply penis 
blewsay ha[e 

European err.. err 

Chinese tare and Ms true. 
Ms. W Ot eon then wait 
mporm I 

today is 

don for MSS 
problems say lfbemean oelanve- 

vast Paps! clo- 

mishap kileWpbasd w 
aleend; vastly Shwa 
al capita. ara Masi oran 
Mat they are stupid or inferior," ss 

W Oestageo "We all passed 

through he singe of"mleriiawl[mc" 
The tot sal 

fmN0h 

American cultures 
evolved newt turd.. be i. 

cabman. as American 
JEWESS stowe dbygmgap 

Mt 
tore But today, acceptable 

that some no s are more high- 
ly developed dodo,* tin for goad. 
Instead our policies are based on he 
belief tat abaigiral culture is equal ben 

he answer to My 
na err polio. ubrarp. g 

serve roam eW a separate m 
be equal" parallel hack. 
This belief has Oprd arable produced 
industry academics, consul., 

social workers and burear- 

c`an 

y sift of lucrative 
sinecures tar many aboriginals Ouvn- 

selves. Ms. Widdowson once belonged 
*dam industry, a m government Palley 
analyst m to North. She soon became 
<Millesimal and swhched to an aca- 

dome ram. where d ions has 
lonely oar in native 

re 
wooden d and kwwd 
are to be gat as void Warm 

Today, "vaditìmml knowledge" ach 
Mimi among 0e 

sought Per by goaments. mind M 

around to worm err 
wron dMw n 

ofit 

Hui 

uselw p sirs mau 
ever opinion saw oar be one. 
fie or laud. Why have the muskown 
MISS/ Because, salsa. 
Micah a were "following he 
pope bemuse say mimed them and 
avow enea 

We have cal 
mre so much is mat lit ohm cacabe 
(especially in nave studies mornes) as 

morally superior. HietmiallY. abengi 
ral people we. more sphitnl, more 

ag 

"moan, more peaceable, less greed 

nd mort ecologically SIMS- 
mast us. (To which Ms. Widdowso 
sari. vi 

an are 
relm.t to challenge dose P 
Bons And Owe. not inclined to chal- 
lenge u spiritual belie,, riw 

F 
or 

who slim the inatae 

M ( boo 
h *mom, 

than fn' bof 
urrtadwl6 based 
disrespect named Mensiti, 
Clahns about aboriginal semis 
to civilization vastly 
Did Cont., Ddemao rosily 

influence e Declaration 
epenaenceb` porn no. DO n 

modern mnaemaity 
herbs play to Sots an 

No.neeotherwise. some leedme 

Masi try 1 agar The 

dam or ealsmnSauranewps- 
isthvtwa arc attata. ncive 

denseeven rough bas m evi- 

drab move it Who is sMétls glvl- 

it's a go?Tbm's rra Woolens, cabs. Bm 

Mach romanticism We and 
guilt robbed d. by gdlt. We tabbed very long 

n^,^, and mat of m reel semble about 
Yet MWddowma believes his a 

ykaxtrunelydamaging. do 

down homards of 
inns and heated mans native 

dern that isolated room nd remain 
modern world, ed. tue skills and 

an 
apetuas they 

increasingly 
owl to make handy 

complex sty. The 

should to s tua hey rood not 
and amen rire, ehawe 
ins sAin aloe 

time ifs give 
possibly ifs 

face that. "Ihhe existing policy direct 
m harmful," she says. 

people are people like 
evaywa eke. They deserve to Memo 
with the morion world like everyone 

Needless to ay. Ma Wok., W.d who 
may men. d Calm, Mourn 

College. has be woad e d ofh- 
sg 

been moused 
and much Mo. "It d"m- 

man Mal you. a mil ora colo- 
á1ùtayea rm®mtut Meld's a.1" 
tun: gap: ohe says. "But to say.. 

the ape. tha just nonsense 

Mews 
m 

Tace Globe ant Ma le 
academies, even to 

o Om dam. 
from s, absriytnal 

obSsO apg m exv people 
umn but .m far has apologia,' 

for actions. 

October 2020. 

Tools 
stolen 

LOCAL 
Sù Nara. police are investigating the report *hoots stolen 
from the back of Cher pick up truck Friday. The truck was 
parked at a Chiefswond Road home overnight when the thefts 
oared Stolen were two air guns, two skill saws, an iron 
home air compressor, a impulse air gun and a reciprocating 

South Dakota court has no 
jurisdiction in fight with GRE 
By Cite Brokaw 
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

PIERRE, S.D. South Dakota's 
art system has no]misdidioa 

over the states fight to force a 

Candor native cigarette mavu- 
factures make payments ache. 
settlement with tobacco comp. 
nies, the state Supreme court ruled 
Thursday. 
Grand liver Enterprises Six 
tions Ltd., which makes copra. 
on reserve in Ontario, does not 
have satrrcient connection with 
South Dakota to give state courts 
au booty over the company, the 
high core said in a unanimous rul- 
ing. 
The case stems from the 1995 set- 
tlement involving 4fi states that re- 
quires major cigarette 

manufacturers to make annual pay. 
ments to 
help the states recover money spent 
on health care because of smoking 
related illnesses. Tobacco compa- 
nies that did not take pan in the 
ettlement are supposed to make 

payments account so 
th,do not gain an unfair advent 

ge is pricing over major manu- 
facturers. 
Attorney ()meal Larry lung said 
Me high carat's ruling means the 
state cannot make Gand River pay 

Dme escrow account. 
"Our efforts up to this point have 

been hen for naught." Long said 
"We cam's prove that they knew in 

advance their cigarettes were going 
to end up in South Dakota and 
therefore they would be subject to 

our regulatory scheme." 
But Long said South Dakota might 
be able to prove In the future that 
Grand River expects iM opiates opiates 
will windup in the state 
and. subject to South Dakota reg- 
Nation. About 15 -20 other states 
are seeking to make Grand River 
pay Po escrow accomm, he said. 
"We may have lost a battle but For 
sure teeing you we haven't lost the 
war yet" Long said. 
South Dakota has been successful 

in making some other tobacco 
companies pay into the escrow ac- 
count, the attorney general said. 
Grand River makes Seneca brand 

cigarettes, which wound up being 
sold in South Dakota. The state 
fled lawsuits against Grand River 

alleging it violated the row ac- 

count laws in 2000 2001 and 2002 

Grand River failed swer the 
lawsú rt, so default judgments 
were entered against the company. 
But Grand River Iasi year asked a 

circa judge to vacate thosejudg- 
m, arguing the dale court sys- 

lain lacked jurisdiction over the 
ompany Circuit Judge Lori 

Wilbur agreed, ruling the state had 

not demonstrated Grand River had 

taken any action to avail itself of 
the South Dakota marker 
Court records show Grand River 

makes Me cigarettes ender an 

agreement with Native Tobacco 
Direct and Native Wholesale Sun. 

ply, two New York state companies 
that own the rights to Seneca ria. 
min Grand Riva shipped the cig- 
antics foreign trade zone in 

em Nov York state. 
Native Tobacco Dena -Navre 
Wholesale Supply then distributed 
the cigarettes to HO Distribution 
Co., Nebraska subsidiary ofa 
Wisconsin tribe that acted as a de- 
velopment 

Tribe 
for the 

Winnebago be in Nebraska. 

sale pad the cigarettes for sale in 
SouthDakoaemmop- 

owned by the Yankton 
Sioux Tribe in South Dakota. 
When South Dakota sought to 

make Grand River pay Into INN. 
ben escrow account, Grand River 
argued the sente courts hd roll. 
risdiction because of the U.S. Con- 
swoons, due process clause, 
which a state has no authority 
over bute who have no meaning- 
ful contacts, lies or relations with 
that state 
The South Dakota Supreme Court 
noted the U.S. Supreme tart has 
d' asked two standards for dead. 
ing g when compa, has ff 

M a state to 
give state's court system jurist 
*mica over it Even under the 

broadest standard, the eats comte 
have no jurisdiction ova Grand 
Rive,. sais 
The state did not establish Grand 

River had any exile ation its man- 
Wawa.. activities would be di- 
rected to South Dakota customers, 
the Supreme Court sail Grand 
River delivered cigarettes 
to an independent New York sun 
importer who sold the cigarettes to t independent Nebraska distribu- 

who sold the cigarettes to 

South Dakota businesses, the high 
must aid. 
Grand River did not advertise or 
solicit business in South Dakota, 
had no offices or employees in the 

state and did not use distributor 
who had agreed to be a sales agent 
in South Dakota, heat., said 

519 -445-0SGS 
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9 -5 pm 
Monday - Friday 

2208 Oafs.. Rd. 
awaken 

Two Ch, pickup hicks were also broken into at a residence 
on Third Line Road Friday Police said sometime overnight 
the tacks had windows smashed out and steering 
columns damaged. 

Ontario 

NOTICE OF TRANSPORTATION ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY 
REPORT (TESR) SUBMISSION AND STUDY COMPLETION 
CLASS ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT AND PRELIMINARY DESIGN 

HIGHWAY 24 REHABILITATION AND WHITEMANS CREEK 
BRIDGE REPLACEMENT 

THE PROJECT 
(G.W.P. 336- 07 -00) 

Ttie Ministry d neyvtsm. Orson ROO 

óe 
owed wwadem 

mwav ma The study 

The selected improvements to 
Highway 2d inductee 

aaa a Imatd m tW cecmv, erant. 

Geer aixge'. 
reconstructing the pavement and 
widening of the lanes a. shouiders at 
vadous locations, \\ v.r 

_.. - -COUNTY OF ^t " 
H9 wa Robinson a. Colborne Wow ow earn' 
modifications at the intersections of 

Mant Rosa SIT 

BRANT / all entrances, among sever. \b \ 
" 

m7 , 
Y 

. 

m mp revsinnsatvmmus means. 

O 

A detour aloog beat roads is rained wow. vertical alignment improvements. 
reconmuoion and 9e replacement walks. Lees access for mamma emergency mrwce provders 
nos be moaned. 

It Is Iles cas 
tine 

enact 
(County Roma aril and Colborne weer. weer (County Road 

aenbRCaag ta 1. 

roads dear. 

moderate mnsmct 
td to exact ohm for annot 

confirmed 
months. While every 

design. eort 
will ber made to 
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crunch 
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A combined Tanspdol Environment! Study 
pay puNic ream penal been nesdday. October Non tom. Nos.. 281h, 2008. Interest. persons are ancorsaged to maw Nis document aP 

Put II ONer( 
consulate and 
bump-up) horn to Minser of the 

mrnments by 
serious 

em 005 St C in'r Avari enwe., Toronto, m, Ontario( M N 1P5). A Part II Order may lead to preparation 

....data ha...medal Assessment. A copy anew request should Le.warded NTO and 
D eleon °aeration . he addrmses listed Mom 

This now Is ave.. for review at foirawing ova.. 

Mummy of sppolon 

Front Lobby 
office 

OnLondon, toss irta 

Comer out, Bab 

Broadway Mom West 
Paris, Ontario +19_ 253 

Upon completion or 
pudic consultation w bee tea anda 0 ndConstruction Repo (0°R) will 

be prepared. 

County or gant 
County Admcntatatwe Stains 

RN nos NO 
Rabia awl HoE ha 
Brannan Public Library 
vs Colborne Street 
Brantford, Ontario rtar 200 

COMMENTS 

We are intere.ed in heajng any oramments that you may have abo. this study. Inton.ion will be notated 
accottance with the Freedom of Information and Protection Privacy As. wan the exception of pers., 

into 1l comments will become part of to p.lìcrremd.l 

Please send any comments or requests to either a the .1lowing) 

Consultant Prole. Mapser 
Dolan 

Wellington Road Soo. 

Tel.: Strssal ttrrt, ext. 207 
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Nolan eager to return to coaching 
By Scott Hill 
Spool Reporter 

You can call him one of the biggest 

role models for young abonginals. 
Ted Nolan win in Hamilton last 
Wednesday night for the 4$ Annual 
Dreamcatcher Awards and he said 
that he would lire nothing more 
Nn to gel back Into couching indie 
National Hockey League after being 
net ploy the New York Islanders on 

July 14 of this year. 

"It was just one of those things. 
When Garth (Snow) got appointed 
(general onager), I really wasn't 
his coach. All general mawgers 

out the, machete," No. 
good for didn't work out but ifs good for 

them and it's good for me and now 
we move on." 
Islanders' armer Charles Wang 
hired Nolan on June 8, 2016. In his 
firm season, the teem had a record of 
40-30-12 good for 92 poims and 
Muth in the Futon Conference, 
Atlantic Division. They then Mg 4- 

I in the Conference Quarter- Finals. 

Last seas, the Islanders we. 34- 

38-9 good for 79 points bra last in 

doe Atlantic Division the not mak- 
ing the Playoffs. Nolan is shill under 

with the Islanders until July 
1, 2009. That meays rani work 
anywhere else unless M was offered 
a job and the the team would have 

to speak to the Islanders and go 
from there. 

Before coming to Long Island, 
Nolan was hired on Apfll 6, 2005 as 

Che hod casch and d,emorofhock- 
aped. for the Moncton 

Wildcats of the Quebec Major 
Junior Hockey League. 

On December 16 of that year, ho 
had to endure racial slurs Jams 
road game in CW ouMni. 
"It man ugly incident. The one 

thing about the martial is that a 
brought some national attention to 

racism that is still does exist and you 
still got to fight everyday to try and 

get rid of lb" 1 d" N "the 
only Ally ItY one going l 
get rid of II is through 
education and educating 
our young people to 

appreciate one of Our 
teachings with our ¡u op)c 

and that is the aspect 
factor and respecting one 
another" 
Pans shouted racial slum at him and 

made gestures like the 'tomahawk 
chop" and shooting a bow and 
arrow towards him as he good 
behind the bench. After the game, 
fans continued to Mint him as he 

boarded the roam ban with his play- 
ers. As a wt of the events that 
pour. in Chicoutimi, Nolan 
referred to the Seve ny Region in 
being the "Alabama' of the 

WAIL The league launched a 

new ntidiscrmwnn policy that 

covers everyone invoked with the 

game from team rid league off, 
dais, to players and Ma. 
The Wildcats finished with a record 
of 52- 15 -0 -3 rod reached the 

Manorial Cop foal only to lose to 
th t)uebec RemPatt who were 

coached by farmer NHL godie 
Patrick Roy. 

Nolan got his aced the NHL 
oath back in the 19I 94 

n 

1995 season with the Hartford 
Whalers (now the Carolina 
Hurricanes) and the got his shot as 

a head coach with the Buffalo 
Sables Co yea alter. The Sabres 

ant 33 -42 -7 fn1VIC' fourth in the 

Eastern Conference's Northeast 
Division and did not make the play - 
offs. The following season (1996 
1997), he guided Cl team to a 

rand of 40 -30-12 good for 92 

points and first in the Northeast 
Division. They ended up losing in 
Re Conference Semi -finals. 

Nolan'' effom were rewarded for aid the oaxr was be an istant and he coached there nul the end 
tuning OR team around m he won teach of the Island aí990 Ann of the 1994 season The team won 
the Jack AdamsAward .awarded eight years, speculation as to Cm consecutive Memorial Cups 
to theNHLCOach "adjudged to have why he wasn't offered IVY jobs. during his tenure. 'l went down to 

'ban d die most b his teal's One thimypt was racism and the the Rai nine Jobs that were avail 
other was fear he would createpmb" able and unlommately I didn't gel 

N Ian 's relations., mas superstar lam with general managers based either one of diem. it's Just one of 
goallender Dominik Hasek mod,. on his rocky working relationship those things where people are hate 

oral manager John Muckier were with Muckier. ing their own picks and who they 
strained. The regales a Nolan was berm on the Garden think can run their club," he said 
was all mesh... took River Firs) Nation ji1s[ outside of "To coach Team Canada would 
place during the playoffs. Nov gm Sault Ste. Marie and he a an obviously be an honour." Nolan has 

eral manager Wary Regier feed Ojibway Ile played moms. for never been asked for the job. 
Muckier prima the 1997- 1998sn- the Sault Ste. Marie Greyhounds He and his wife. Sandra are the 

proud parents of Brandon and 
Jordan. Brandon is currently with 
the Cad. HimlwnI and Jordan 
is entry with the Sault Ste 
Marie Greyhounds. 
Rice and foremost, was lobe their 
dad. I don't want b critique their 

fillIevery I Al and machthemul 
the lime but mat's what l do for a 

living. Once in awhile I coal chip in 
(and tell them what they should do 

to improve their game);' Nolan 
said. "A little advice here and there 
but not to a point where l want to 

each Pam l want to be the, dad 

Ted Nolan sat down with Turtle Island News' Spuds Reporter Scott 
Hill prior to his speech at the 4th Annual Gab Dreams and Heroes 
Night To Remember in Hamilton Iasi Wednesday night. 
(Photo by Jim CPOwl ) 

n He son given the option a 
choose his own coach. Rather than 

fee Nolan. whose two -year contract 
had just expired, he offered him a 

one-year extensi, report. for 
SWAM After weds sows. 
1991 season working with stem 
full of grinders and with only one 

smr, Hinek, Nolan fond the offer 
imams ad rejected n" Rcgicr Umn 

pulled the contract off are Able and 
did not offer another one. ending 
Nolaris tense as Sabres cos.. 
He would the rum down two NHL 
offers. One was to h she she Tampa 
All Lighning; head coach in 1997 

before being dratted by the Detroit 
Red Wings in the 1978 Amateur 
Draft. Ile ended up playing duce 

ors in die NHL. He played 41 

games for the Rd Wings in 1981- 
82 and pm up 17 Pots In 19 

games for diem in 19831984, he 

put up dolo points lo the 1985- 

1981 season, he had two points in 
18 games with the Pittsburgh 
Penguins 0011 morons. Mk, 
Ill two opened discs in his lower 
back 
His firm combing job came with his 
former junior team in Sault Ste. 

Marie during midseasoo in 1988 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

Cud 8tyres 

Rpm -81st 

chusSargent 

7pm - 8.00pm 

Field Hockey 

]pm -8pm 
Calcen 

M[Neughten 

Manxmt Halb 

7pm- I Ihm 

Jahn Baptist 

Church 

Ipn- 2prn 

Andy Hill 

7:30 - 8pm 

Happy 

Halloween 

Curt Etyres 

11am- Ihm 

Josh 6 Katie's 

Engagement 

Party 

16angwt$111 

2pm -7pn 

Arrow Express 

Winter league 

12pm -fipm 

Leslie Thomas 

Coro - lope 

TUESDAY 

Brenda Johnoon 

Mx Lana 

Workshop 

bon -8pm 
Gnome Seedy 

-9pm 

Arrow Express 

nato League 

fip -9Pm 

Mens Leag e Started Novemberl6th 

mums LACROSSE ARENA PRESENTS ITS 

4th Annual Christmas Bazaar and Craft Show 
on December Sih taming at lo 
For more inform.. contact J Peas, 8N-7881998 

saws, pus STING NV HagersvilerON 180511] 73888a 

Guys like CI, Simon (currently 
playing in Russia), Gino Odji. 
and Stn Jonathan all used to be 

very tough customers in die NHL 
but they. in fact have skill. Today 

the NHL A .aiming b gel tome 
types of aboriginal hockey players 
and others. 

-One thing about our people rid our 
kids is we're not afraid. Maybe in 

the past people took Moorage of 
that and mate us play amain 
style. When l played f thought was 

Bobby Orr They tried to tons 
into Dave Schultz. They knew 
wasn't afraid they wand me to 
fight and PIlL 

Now 
that has 

paned in the past Now with a guy 
like Jonathan Checehoo (San Jose 

Sharks), I, never arm his gloves 
come off his hands except maybe in 

celebration scoring goal. Oardin) 
ntoo (Nashville Predators) plan 
pule mine of a had ed type of 

game. Ile will drop the when 

he has to and Cody McCO 'kris 
the ant. way. TI °side inSt. Lows 
is of lAIR 
(Brandon) more d skill playa. 
We're getting that more skilled 
playa yet we still haven't forgot our 
toughness," Nolan says. "There's a 

lot of kids coming up and I'm quite 
sure there is going to be some 

Being out of the NHI. fora f 
months now, Nolan is really 
involved v0th his foundation that 
happen to be a mannered charity. 
The goal of the Ted Nolan 
Foundation is to establish programs 

in leadership amt moll encourage 

aboriginal yeah to combine aca- 

demics and IPymad.PUTT the 
numb of a km flee. 
Mae currently wahhmg and 

studying hockey m much A he can. 

He making nue Thou he stays on 

comes.. 
of everything in rase someone 

again 

October 2, ZOOM SPORTS 
Gee -Gees wines a Third-year running back DaMe Mason rushed Mason broke Greg Marshall Mum Ontarto one touchdown and me interceptions. 

for o l playoff record 327 yards read of 317 rushing yards that was set back The G G c donne to the Ontario confer- 

close one Saturday in the Ottawa Gee-Gees 42-37 road on Nov. ) 1981. 

nal 

Saturday s they ht the 
Guelph d hO Fifth-year G G bklASmb' ad the dfadQn Is(S- 

fian for the hineinfiveseasons whorsO;bcwewas 1 -20 . 271 yards with 01. 

Golden Eagles remain on top 
but are being targeted 

n ov Saturday lnet 
home by 

n 
Waterloo SISS .- 

hack and fortM1 * They (V/ mM ) J play d 

tight. That's e different nwk.ytcam \ rha we saw on the opening night of 
the season. We got a big wogs 
our chest wl I do, 

l swore vwaswe ofJUrya a n 

Golden Eagles' Matt Hì)1 watches Me touchily through the an in 

second paned action of the Golden Eagles' So, overtime loss to the 

Waterloo Sisküs on Saturday night at the Brantford and District 
Civic Centre (Photo by Scott HIM 

straight games this Past week On 

Thursday night at home, they dou- 

bled up the Stratford Warriors 84 
Alex Szaechura led the way with 

The Omsk. Golden Eagles seem goal and five insists. On Saturday 

to be I a funk aller dropping two- night at home they were edged 5-4 

ay Scott Hill 

Sports Reporter 

Bush League kicks of 42nd s eason 
BY Jamie Lewis .ores fromOmober 21 . 

Shedd to Dole Island News Tomahawks over Sprits 12 -7 

Point earners for the Tomahawks 

O H S W E K E N- were: Moose Monte.. (20) 

The Bush League started over 40- (3A), Chad Montour (3A), 

yeas.. in HagersviRa Ontario Clad. Hill (70) )1A), Adam 

prior to the arena being built in Lachance (I() (3A) and Willie 

Ohms. (2G)(3A). 
Pee Wee Sprits Green played in the ` Sprits point cams were: Trent 

league from the beginning and is Hill (10) (IA), Jessie Sault GAL 
now the President orle. long -last- Marry Hill (2A). Travis Hill (IA), 
Mg league Brandon Hill (IA) Eric Hill(IG) 
The league has made changes over (2A), Blake Matnn(IG), Dolby 

Cat last topple of years, gone 7s Pods (IG). Kea Montour (IG) 

the centre linend they added last (IA) and Mme Miner (10). 

touch icing Spoilers 13 Sharks 2 

Green who had Played in the Spoiler's pooh... by: Chad 

Mamie for over thirty five YEAR Styes (IA), Jake hill (2G) (2A), 

plays every Thundery night at the Cecil Hill (IG) (3G), Dwayne 

Gaylord Fowlers Arena, begin- Donator (SAL Clayton POMP 

nip at 8-p.m. 

Russell M. 
Raikes 

LL.B. 

® 
CohenHighley" 

Indian 

Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits, 

(deluding Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

(3G) (lA), Sandy bona (Mt 

Onirubthrs and resammin 

uSUnday, they bowl. to 

Waterloo mal IVI 7 -4. 

TM1ry were in Kirchner last night 
Cher press Hmc. 

The team has added dote.. Tl 
Fergus from Oakville of the Ontario 

Maim Hockey Ligue. Next roan 
for me Golden Eaglet is on Friday 

night as they head to Listowel. After 
that, they hast Owen Sound on 

Samrday night at ] 30p.m. 

'. (2A), Shown General 1.3G) and 

Travis Mom (I ex) (3A). 
Sharks points Evan Williams 
(IA), EV Jacobs (IG)A), 
Dennis MacDonald (IO) and Ian 
Parler OA). 
Slronhxwks 8 Smeothtown 8 

Points for Silverhewks were by. 

Dean Hill (3G) (2A). Mo 
Midgley (IGO GAL Tracey 

AnNouY (1G) (3A), Tim 
Bombe (IA), Derrell Anderson 

(IG), Cary Bomber° (4A), 
David hill ((2A0 and lack Mullen 
92GO(IA) 
Pave for Smithtown; Isaiah 

l sway (IA), Cody Jacobs 

(1(i), Cody lank. (2G), 

Keegan Hill (1G) (4A) and Tom 

Montour B.O.. 

Grand 
Opening 
Haudenosaunee 

Furniture Co. 

Rosewatercrafts 

Saturday November 8, 2008 
Home Decor 

Handcrafted Rustic Furniture 
Beautiful Floral accents 

Unique Christmas Gifts [.Deco._ 
Handmade Home Accessories 

Corner of Chiefwood Plaza 
and 6th Line 

Holiday Hours: 
Monday A T esrhn 

IL " 

Wednesday. "111sdaF, Friday 
Saturday and Sunday 

9am 5IxB 
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- LOCAL Ocbber 29, 2008 

Six Nations marks Haldimand Proclamation with monument 

Elected Chief Montour escorts local elder Alva Martin and committee menthe to Me unveiling of the 
Ifoldimand Proclamation monument outside the community hall. Martin soothed the idea for a monument 
und time copsn/e. [Photo boil', C Pow(ersl 

sale in plate 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORTPLAZA 
ON THE GRANO RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 
(Formerly Hwy 591 Lost of Circle. , Rd. 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models 
of Compressors 

from, 

ComphliHaaa4drBV 
pm rdnrpsW Tod ka 

LCD a Plasma 
Tv'. 

$1799.99 

Casio Keyboards 
Radio controlled To 

All items carry full manufacturers warranty! 

Casio Mad 
30045 

$195.99v'ß 

Rif 

The monument shows .porno. of the lands under the Huldürand 
Procbmotion (5,5.5,9 Wafting out the rain before the unveiling. (Pho- 
tost Jlm C Poules) 

DRIVE TRRU COFFEES CIGARETTES 

Gigantic IecriouatFirewarks 

hide selection of Native 
and National Cigar-el* 

Brands - 

OPEN 24 LOCATIONS 

Dumber 29, 2008 

LOCAL 

Dreamcatcher fund goes national with new board and donations 
By OdwJ Goode, 
Wrier 
HAMILTON -It's going national. 
What tut stance out as a dream to 

help First Nations people at the 
grassroots level across Ontario 
communities is growing. 
The newly named Dreamcatcher 

Charitable Foundation held its 
fourth annual Gala on Wednesday. 
October Saul at Michelangelo s 

Banquet Centre. 
Along with a new name the foun- 
dation also unveiled the inaugural 
Dreamcateher Foundation Awards. 

More than 1000 people mended 
this year's gala celebration and 
fundraising event for an evening of 
speeches, fine dining and musical 

Movers and o shakers from Colo - 
rare Canada and political, sports 
and entertainment arenas included 
Assembly of First Nations Na- 
Ronal Chief Phil Fontaine, hockey 

Garden River Reserve near Sault poses and Vera Slyer... Six Na- 
St. Marie and the joy he had play- dons elder with a hack ground in 
mg in the little NHL as child. the health field. 
Nolan praised the DCF fate hard CFA Dan Brant, instrumental in 
work in providing funding for the the selection of the Maid. said the 
many dreams of its recipients and foundation is expending its reach 
was honoured to share the stage of {noting wishes to First Nations 
with role models. such as Fontaine across Canada. 
and Jerzy Montour. The DCF funds various sectors in- 
Before leaving the stage and look- eluding not and culture, posts. 
ing out into the darkened hall he ondary education, health. 
said "lets help out as many kids as recreation and sports, but focus on 
we can" sing applause. emergency cuuditions. such as boil 
Musical guet. included Six Na- water advisories and power out - - 

own Derek Miller and the ages, he said. 
Motown legends Funk Brothers 
had people on their feet dancing to 

Derek Miller belted out his latest 
song Sacred Ground not yet heard 
on the airways. Some of Miller's 
lyrics asked the question "have you 
ever had a dream'. which was very 
fining for the evening's event 
The Dreamcatcher Charitable 
Foundation (DCF) its now aregis- 

A mom d gadin Alone the dinner. 

legend Ted Nolan and actor Lome teed charity and enjoys tax ex- 
Cardinal. empion sums 
Fontaine told the crowd poverty The new foundation has a new 

not only affects First Nations cam- board including: John Bernard 
es, but it's affects are felts member of New Brunswick's 

mss, Canada and everyone needs Madawaska, Melees! band and 
to 
across 

together face the many owner of D Cora an Aimed, 
poverty issues affecting Teanada rial !Memoirs firm; Chief Patrick 

Fontaine praised the Madahboe, former Samson Cam 
foundation and Grand River Enter chief Victor S Buffalo a recipient 
prises for four years of grunting the of the Officer of the Order of 
wishes of native groups and indi- Canada; Dan Smith from the 
viduals cross Ontario. He also had Campbell River Indian Band 
the pleasure of presenting the very Laich -Kurt-Tack First Nation n and 
fast Droamcacher Foundation current member First Nations 
Awards to Marjorie Henhawk of Summit in B.C.; Brenda Callow, 
Six Nations and Peter Nawegah- managing principal Higgins In 
bow fMaant Clan Island for their onal Inc., out of Winnipeg. 
tireless efforts m helping the Manitoba and Ontario directors; 
youths of Meir cettrotiee Nolan Steve Williams of Six Nations and 

spoke about growing up on the president of Grand River Enter- 

N 

Are you without a Doctor? 

Hockey legend Ted Nolen and API' leader Phil Fontaine chat with GRE CE(l ler.r.them., 
of the annual Dreamsorehen gala held in Hamilton last week.. Whole tit Jim 

Johnson Quartet Presents 
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SPORTS October 29, 2008 

Six Nations U19 Field n was a good weekend for Six Nations Field In the U19 provincials, Sie Nations won the The Six Nations Same Mena team won their 

Lacrosse rest] win Lacrosse as all Mae teams won their provo-¢- Divtstee Two Championship defeating provincials Maim Burlington with the game 

cult. Oshawa 2 by of 13-5. Teens beat and eut alma due m estaring. pis t'te 

provincials the U16 provincials. Six Nations beat Burlington the finals. That means 
year 

and nBurlington will be 
Ontario. 

Pan in the 

Oshawa 2 in Division Two clrempioncM1'ip. will g promoted to Division One next y Nationals n year in Ontann_ 

tam Al 

By Scott Hill 
Spaaa OTan 

OHSWEKEN -The hockey season 
is still young but the See Nations 
Beam AILS. are off to a great 

art despite losing a good chunk 
of last year's All- Ontario Imam 
Midget. The Bantam's were also 
champs the year before. 
This past Sunday afternoon at the 

Gaylord Pones, Arena, the All. 
Stars held a 

the 
bet then 

game against the S, George 
Generis to honour the late Blair 
The 
The team will be playing for 
Martin this season as he was sill' 
posed to help coach as his so 

Hewed ter team. 
He cared about the kids like they 
were his own He went about the 
game with seriousness that not a 

had people do," said All -Stars 
head coach Mott Hill. -Ile was 
just a great person." 
At 2:37 in the opening period, 
Rand, Marlin beat St George's 
Dan Sipple to make it 1.0 in 

favour or the home side. No goals 
were scored in the second period. 

The Sic Nation Bantam A( /-Stars homo..., the lore Blair Marlin 
along with gee family in a ceremony before their game Sunday 
,runs,.,., rock George at Gaylord 

year. 
Wait 

was supposed to help coach the team this year. His eon, OM fin 
curie member of the team The ABSars wan the game Le. 
(Photo by Scott HO 

Johnson's point shot was tipped in have won a in 
by Martin for his second goal of 

more this 
and are 

tournament 

the game to pm the All -Sinus up 2- thou They are now 2- 
0. With just under 40 seconds W 1 in league play. Six kids from last 
play W the contest, George year's team have rearmed. 
pulled their goalie to give them a "On all given night anyone can 

two. advantage (sú on four) score," said Hill. "We're rally 
since the All -Stars had penalty pretty balanced team" 
but could not beat Spencer Hill, They are in Barked tonight Wen 
who was solid all -game long host P.m Sunday x110 p.m. 

THIS FRIDAY, OCTOBER 31 
MASSEY HALL, TORONTO SHOW 8PM 

ELI V E rl RTIOrl.com 

Raaos'-. re v _ .maMnp,.. eanevn nx 

Rebeis make some changes 
By Scott MU 
Sports Reporter 

The 1997, 2007 & 2008 Founders 
Cup Champion, Six Nations 
Junior B Rebels Lacrosse 
Association held Weir Annual 
General Meeting at the Six 
Nations Tourism Building on 
Sunday night and anounced some 
Run, to the organimtiofor the 

'unto 

nnc notable change, were made 
as Scott Manacle became the new 
Preside after Ellis Hill stepped 

digging out of the hole. 
Financially, we're working on it: 

Were looking to create the Rebels 
name aka top notch franchise to 

t 

wan to play for Not just because 
you can and hopefully we can get 
other players from outside of our 
community that feel they have a 

chance ai making out team," said 
Rebels' first vice-president and 
general manager Wray Mamcle. 
In 2009, the Rebels will be look- 
ing to become the first franchise in 
Canadian 

win to win 
Association 

history three consecutive 
down. Lynn ftareick was named Founders 

loses 
Otee ruhipev 

read vice -president and Lisa Alton The team lofts three players to 

a 

named the a eery. overage and likely at least five m 

Stew Manure will realm as head the Arrows. 
each and it's not yet known if the The Rebels next meeting is on 

other coaches will or not. November 1s and that their ban- 
"We're dill building. We're still cruet is on November 22. 

Waterford captures Pumpkin Bowl 

Special toT le Ghmd News 

WATERFORD -The cold, rainy 
weather last weekend a 
P ale ei est did not damp. the 

sprits of the Waterford Wolves of 
the Grand Erie Haidimnd- 
Norfolk Football League. The 
Wolves for the second. year t 

n the Pumcted t 

the 
Bowl 

this wyew they Ney defeated Part 
Dora Fakers 28 -10. 
The winning touchdown came 
femme unlikely sire the largest 
player on the field as F 5" 350. 

ender Shane Bergman re 
Dover fumble and lees 

nail 60 weds into the end zone. 
All the while players on his team 
suggesting after the min Bergman 
might need nee 
la e past IS years, the Wolves 
were 0 -2 against the Fakers in 
their biggest game of the regular 

The Lakers jumped to an early 10. 

0 e the second quarter. Brett 
Crowley's blacked punt and Mike 
Couperons 12 -yard touchdown 
later put the Wolves were right 
back in the game. 
Waterford monies back Matt 
Ferguson ran fora pair of touch- 
downs Or the Wad quarter, one 43 
end the other 1 yard to put the 
game out of reach. 
Head coach Rob Malcom says he 
was pleased with the efforts of the 
Wolves but he would like the see 
the team play four full quarters. 
"We seem to have one quarter 
where we fall to sleep, I think it 

comes down to youth on this team 
a lot of them are grade 11 kids and 
they are link green," said 
Malcom. 
With the win, the Wolves (4-2) 
move into fourth place and can 
concha home bar- with a 

over elle (2-4) this 
Friday at 2 p.m. 

Yontatenonkérha 
Feeding your baby 
For mothers and mothers -to -be 

Come out and... 
Meet otho maws & moms -to -be 
Get ceding & nutrition support 
Bring your toddlers 
Enjoy a healthy lunch- uses..a teem emu. mvvw.r 

Enter draw for GREAT PRIZE including spa packages, 
begat feeding accessories, gift cards, and much more! 

Last Thursday of every month 
from 12:00 -1:30 pm. 
At the child Reeeoe° Centre 
Is Smneridge Cade 

Monthly repim 
September - Self Care 
October- Being Fit with Baby 
November - Teething 

For more Worm tee¢ Cell 519 -445 -0119 

Oclober29,2008 

Oliver M Smith - Kawenni:io 

Cross- Country Meet 

Coften Itiller.Lenn llenhmrk, ünsnn Hi11,31eMvna II[er, 4fyleA 

savanna A'ievena (pDee) cod Era 
Grows arc happy te pardeipseat 

/.,crow Mille and Mason Hill 
loam fco nosmon. 

Leos Henhowk and 
Myles Thomas 

Thfslt'Ile'e gooey it all tre ag 
bile Kevin Heenan* 

trees rn keep up 

nonna. and ¡arnlriN,o.a rie *mown! 

Ganohkwasra 
Family Assault Support 
Services 

Celebrating 
20 Years of Service 

Thursday, November 6, 2008 

Unveiling of Sign at 
"My Home on Turtle Island Youth Lodge" 

35 Sunrise Court, Ohswken - 2:00 pm 

Open House of all 3 buildings to commence 
2:15 - 5:00 pm 

GO 
adventure farm 

710 Old Highway #24 Waterford, Ontario 519-443 -0001 

I 

$10.00 includes haunted coa weekend In October 

Hauniings Friday & Saturday from Dusk till 10 pm 

SIAM 

Ad 

Not lunch 04.00 OOOOO 
mure Farm opens. 10 um Baro Baro 

Dock 

Races 

Pohdball earn $5.00 

fan" 

Build your own 9.001 des ara eise in me 

Straw 

Jump 

Many 

Visit the regular corn maze, lake pan in scarecrow making, 
the petting area, splash pad, bunnyville, scavenger hunt, 

horseshoes, air lump & commercial ter lump 

00 lot our Christmas Pork opening D- c -mb -r 1 t 

Special Roles for church groups family reunions. corporate groups family reunions. 
corporate plea,. school outings, daycare centers! 
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Wednesday November 5'h, 2008 
l0 a.m. - 3 p.m. 

Grade 7 t N Information Session times and 
Open to the Public - EVERYONE WELCOME! 

JAILS ISLAND PEWS (Naabr 29, 2008 

Has Adoption 
Touched Your Life? 

visit www.ontario.ca /adoptioninfo 

If you were involved in an adoption in Ontario, you need to know about an Important 
change to your Information and privacy rights. 

Effective June 1, 2009, Ontario adoption records will be opened. This means adopted adults 
and birth parents will be given access to identifying information from birth records and 
adoption orders. 

If the adoption order was made before September 1, 2008, adopted adults and birth parents 
can file a disclosure veto to prevent the release of the information. 

If you want your identifying information to be kept private, you should file a disclosure veto 
before June 1, 2009, 

No contact notices are also available. 

To learn more about your rights to information and privacy regarding adoption, 
visit www.ontario.ca/adoptioninfo or call 1- 800-461 -2156 CITY 416- 325 -3408). 

Paid for by the Government of Ontario. r Ontario 

Oc,abcr3200 

Careers & Notices 
411.A.(1 J O B 

00TION EMPLOYER I LOCATION SALARY ELWINO OA 

B O A R 13I 

fimmCamtlnno, 

heir I 
Early C511dhoed Eaeum, 

ECE Moment 

MANN= the New Cremt net Nation 

IMO./ Porter etw Office 

litre Treasures ChM Care 

Mile Trees. Chile Care 

S11.08 IN on a.m. 
TED Des5 

TOO MOO 

TOO Nor.to 

POSITION 

liegMered Nurse 

latenen 

Pli Onu, 

Food MMus., 

Job ...moo oo 

-h+'i,t;4r{r}.:)idtìll iKf 
REP RI TERM SALARY CLOSING OATS 

Famly Noah Team ( Neri. Services) CosrstlMammryl TDo 201 are 

T8D W¢dnn.29@APB 

DM Wed,NU.5@Spa 

TED Wed.Nn.504pn 

Long Term Care 

Six Wens Dw urn 

5 ?aeDan,a we9e 

Pan Time 

Pert Time 

Ñ 
GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

l NATIONS COMM 

SNOW REMOVAL 
TENDERS 

SNC - Commercial Leasing requires responsible 
individuals or snow removal companies to clear 

Wormy, and parking loots for the 
winter 

The official property list, qualifications and Specifications 
for each contract may be picked up at the 

Sv Nations Commercial Leasing Office located at Ole 
Iroquois Village Centre, 1721 Chlefswood Road Iroquois 

Village Centre Office Suites. 
Please call 519-445-4247 for more information. 

Deadline to submit quote is 
Friday, October 31, 2008 at 4:0Opm. 

The I Li' Annual (rand RI. er Post Sdceml:iry 
INFORMATION DAY 

For Six Nations Students and their families 

TOD ad ion. 5r Colleges & Universities 5i 
Representatives 
will be on hand. 

Tel 151914052222 TO FM 18 8 6 219 8230 
Iv 1 51 91 41 547D 

ww.eaaen.cam 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations 
Burtch Demolition /Rehabilitation 

Project Monitor 

In April 2006, the Province of Ontario agreed that the Burtch Correctional Facility 
land would be returned to Stu Nations. 

As part of this transfer the Ontario Realty Corporation is overseeing the demolition of 
the buildings on the site and the return of the land to an agricultural state. 

The Haudenosaunee Su Nations Burtch Committee 
is seeking a protect monitor for the demolition /rehabilitation 

of the Burtch Correctional Facility land. 

JOB REQUIREMENTS 
University degree or College diploma in Environmental Sciences or related discipline. 

Faperience with land 'mediation and environmental dean up. 

Some background in construction. 
Excellent communication and decision making skills. 

A full job description is available from the 

Haudenosaunee Six Nations Coordinator 
at 50 Generations Drive, Oneida Business Park 4th line 

or by calling 905- 765 -6624. 

Resumes with a copy of credentials 

will be accepted by the Haudenosaunee SW Nations Coordinator until 4:00 pm. 

Wednesday November 5, 2008 at the Oneida Business Park. 

FOR UP -TO -DATE 

NEWS AND SPORTS COVERAGE CALL 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS AT. 445 -0868 

Come ask questions called Infoniution. 
(Transportation ded Ne Grade 7 A 8 students) 

Re -Open 5 p.m. - 7 p.m. 
EVERYONE WELCOME! 

At Sia Ration. Polytechnic (Grand River Room) 
2100 Fourth Line Road, Ohawekee, Ontario 

Volunteers are needed for this event 
For More Information or to volunteer Contact: 

Susan Mill, Sr. Admin. Assist (519) 4411424 
Susaniirn arosen.nrs Web site www.grpeu.ura 

GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

RECRUITING FOR A 

COUNSELLOR FOR THE MEN'S PROGRAM 

CLOSING DATE: FRIDAY, Want. 2008 AT 4 P.M. 

PLEASE NOTE: All applicants must be willing to provide service 
In holistic environment that encompasses men, women 

and Children. 
GENERAL STATEMENT Of DUTIES: 

Linder the direction of the Community counselling Supervisor 
is responsible for planning and facilitating safe therapeutic 

welling; ensuring case management duties are completed 
coring to minimal .ndaMs, preparing and elnorning 

administrative dunes, nominee.. supportive, respecdul all 
harmonious team environment. 

BASIC REQUIREMENTS: 
Post Secondary graduate in Social Work or relevant 

discipline or a minimum of 3 years equivalent ....ion of 
we. and volunteer ex... in the mermen of 

services regarding family violence .lite other relevant 
discipline. Must be able to provide three repute. 

character references. Preference will be given to 
applicants of Native male a ancestry. Must provide 

a favorable current Criminal Record Some 
DIRECTIONS: 

Open teas who meet Me basic requirements - 

Mail to: Ganohkwasra Family Assault Support Services 
Box 2511, Ohsweken, ON alas IMO 

Deliver to. 1781 Chiefswood Road, Oberon. ON 
Please ma,k amok. 

confiaanear Odb a beer: Direnror 
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CAREERS & NOTICES 

Niagara Regional Native Centre 
Native Literacy Program Coordinator 
Responsibilities: 
The Coordinator is responsibility for effe.e management and delivery of 

the Native Literacy Program. The Native Literary program is targeted 

foaard love, and learns 

A 

background 

aor threeyears rn.agcee the teaching environment. 

T program maneganan 
Experience Minoan resource management. 

WON network antlwork mal rerativelfa with other agencies. 

Knowledge al and cultural (fil barters hoe by Umen Abodglnal people. 

SatlhdorycriminalremNSillsbo 

Excellent commterskios. shills, both verbal and written. 

Excellent morn 
Excellent sans Akla. 

Excehencevnrkinge.licences lic community based mgenizetian. 

Must have valid tlirvets 

Resumes and Caver letter can be submitted la'. 

Japans Bunking- Fields Execunve Director 

Niagara Regional Native Centre 

382 Aim°, Road 

Niagara on tira Lake, 

LOB MO 

fax: 905 688d033 
mail: nmç reæptouWyaM1m.Ca 

Cbsin9: November ]N. 2008 

parE Up to $35.000.00 (depending on qualifications) 

Canada Prenatal Nutrition Program 
(CPNP) Program Assistant porn 
Job Pasting Reapamlhllnles: 
The CPNP Asstonlwigassistthe CPNP Gourd. n the day to dey dalirely 
(programs and services for expectant parents and Infants up toi year. 

mlilkatbns: 
Relate experience n song* the area of intact development 
Experience working wit infants. 

Evros group Udlitahon ana programming. 

Knowledge of sechl earns ...now Non by 

Urban Aboriginal familles. 

Experience in culture based programs for expecuni parents and InfaMS. 

Satisiammy criminal records check. 

Good communications skills, both verbal and written. 

Good Computer skills. 

Good repon.ng skills. 

Gocd research skills. 

Experience w .rig within a community based organization. 

Must have valid dmeks lDences. 

Resume and Cover Iebr un be submitted b: 
Jaynane Bumthgields, Examine Director 

Niagara Renmel Nerve Centre 

382 Airport Road Niagara-on-roe-Lake, ON LOS IA 
905 m 88á033 

ra receptionfyahoo. 
Closing: Novemer 7th, 2008 

Wage:20 hours per wrath a $1000 per boor. 

CoI--e{Itt 

w that 
y9-44576868 

Turtle Island Print 

Community Action Program for Children Ices -c) 

Program Assistant T.,* 
Job Pasting ResponsibiMier 
The LAP -C Assistera will assist the CAR, Cmdmfor in the OW° bey 

delivery of programs and services *diem 06 years. 
Quaa.mlions: 

dale epode. in wonting ore Be true., arum derzpraM 
Experience won, with small Went 
Exp.. In group facilitation and pmgramming 

tro.edge of social barters and challenges faced by 

UN,ueenal Win 
hone. in culture bused programs for children. 

Satisfactory criminal records check. 

Good k ticals skills, both verbal and written. 
Goon computer skills 

Good repon wrong ski'IM 
Good research skills 

more rehaN within a wmmuniry based organization: 
Mist taro valid 

Cover I.r n mower. to: 
Jaynane 6umirg 

ra 
-Fieds, Eucutive Director. 

Niagara Regional Natice Centre 

fax Aire°, Road, 
MoomMe ire LOS 130 

recephoneya bm.m 
Closing: Now. 7th, TOR 
Wage:20 bouts moron MOO per hour. 

UMAYC Program Youth 
Program Assistant torn -ume) 

Job Posting Res...181es: 
TheASSistant will assist Me Youth Program Costae. into 
day bon' delivery programs and anion for youth ages 1524. 

OuR,. 
Reelate 

late 
experience In winking with youth. 

Experience opwo Wain and pmgrandihal 
wban. ml homers and challenges faced 

MUractory riginal.ord 
Goodcommun mows rAeck. 
Good communicetons skllls,hoth verbal and .en. 
Good computer skills. 

Good reseawrong skills. 

wells. 
Experience swap within a community besetl organization. 

valid 

mime and Cover Wer wn be subnMed lo. 
new Burnng-Reke Execuroe Director. 

Wow boas MOw Centre 

382 Opal Road Niagaraamtha{ake, ON 

LOS iJO 

B:00ú -6884033 
I: nmc- recepdonftyahm.n 

Closing: November TM, 2W8 
Wage: 30 hours per week al $í 150 per hour 

'Ffyers ed 
f 7f868'tt that! 

59-45 
Turtle Island Print 

Or 

Turtle Island News 
is presently seeking a 

run lime 
Sales Manager 

The ideal candidate will possess 
elllyt on kills, 

verbally and written; 
Experience in working locally, 
regionally or nationally with 
individual drawer agencies; 
A vehicle and valid drivers 
license is required 

bawl experience. 

Submit resume and cover letter 

The Editor, 
Turd. Island Newa 

P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NON IMO 
Email: Lynda@ 

thehmlrislwxlnews. mum 
Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

We Dish to thankall candidates 
bra only those grinned an 

nuonlew well he remodeled 

Turtle Wand News 
is presently seeking a - 

full urns 
PrM Sells Manager 

The ideal candidate will possess 

excellent communication skill, 
verbally and written 
Experience in working locally, 

regionally or nationally with 
individual clients or agencies; 
A vehicle and valid drivers 
license is required. 
Wages based on experience. 

Submit resume and cover letter 

The Editor, 
Tulle Island Newa 

P.O, Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NON IMO 
Email: lynch@ 

metuttieislandnewacorn 
Fax: 519-MS -0865 

We wish to thank all candidates 
bur only 

will be 
an 

interview will be comae', 

Fanshawe College in Simcoe 

rig Register NOW for January 2009... Available in Simcoe 
}:P WELDING TECHNIQUES 

FANSHAWE 1 Year College Certificate Program 
COLLEGE Graduates in Demand! January Admission 

James N. Allan Campus For more information, contact Kathy Baker at 519- 426 -8260, ext. 223 

Community Driven... Student Focused 

CAREERS & NOTICES 
GANOHKWASRA FAMILY ASSAULT SUPPORT SERVICES 

WILL BE ACCEPTING RESUMES FOR THE POSITION OF 

YOUTH LODGE COUNSELLOR 
CLOSING DATE. TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 2008 AT 

PLEASE NOTE: All applir . must he willing to provide woo Ina holistic 
environmenl thet encompasses men, women and children. 

GENERAL STATEMENT OF DUTIES: 
Under Oa direction of the youth Lodge Supevimr, is responsible for panning 

and facilitating sate therapeutic couns elling: whim rase management hies 

admmcompleted 

according to minimal sEntlaNS; preparing and maintaining 

isbaNre doles; promoting a supptve, mend and harmonious team 

Mum. Suffies.1 candidate must be willing to work s days. 
afternoon rig weekends and MINION iB 

SWIG REOUREMENTS', 
Pool Secondary gredmM nOne and Youth Work, Social won or relevant disci - 

pline or a minimum of three years equivalent combination of work and volunteer 
experience in the provision of services regarding family violence and..er rel- 
evant disciplines. Must be able to provide three reputable character references. 
Preference will be given to appllmnte of Nt. ancestry. Must men 

Criminal Remo Search. Must possess whop valid DmeR License. 

DIRECTIONS: 

Open to all applicant who meet the requirements. 

Mail lo: Gan0kwava Family Assault SSppofl Services 
P.O. Box 250 Damien, Ontario NOA1M0 

Deliver to: Inn CHafswood Rd 
Ohsweken, Claano 

Plum mark envelope GONMDENTUL' 
ATTENTION; DIRECTOR 

GI"... GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT 
0041 AND TRAINING 

EARN WHILE YOU LEARN 
Workforce Connections is accepting <profcollons 
from aborginol people In the Six Notions oreo 
We offer on 8 week job readiness course with 

o training allowance for those wonting 
to start or return to work. 

Following the successful completion of your training 
we also offer on 8 week job placement with paid 

wages to get you stoned on the rood to your 
comer success 

CALL NOW SEATING IS LIMITED 

Contort Monlyn of 519 44S ANT', 

for more informotion or stop by 
Workforce Connections Cl GREAT to pick up 

on oppll101100. 

Your Invited to: 

Emily C. General School's ANMirit 
willtagffixdast t S Binge 

Sat. November 8, 2008 
Doors open at 01:30 a.m. 
4 Warm -Up games at 1a:15 p.m. 
Regular Bingo Starts at 1:00 p.m. 
This is a smoke free bingo. 

Children must be 
4 years of age or older. 

NO strollers allowed in hall due to 
S.N. Bingo Ban Regulations 
Price: 3up -$40 900p - Sob 

Extra Strips will be for sale during the bingo. 
"E.C.G. Special" strips are also sold 

separately for S2 each. 
Prizes donated by the families and friends of 

E.C.G. School. 

01ie .disuse 
Mt& Witt I4421t1 swat 

Consider your future at... 

'lite University of Western Ontario 
'western 

Known as the 
Men 

its in the 
heart of Southwestern 

00050 A 
comm. 

m'ont Access Transition Program 
An academic support program offered to :Indent, in 

the faculties of Health Sciences, Science, and Social Sr owe 

The NI P will offer you: 

Call now and join other Indigenous students who are 
care king their dreann s: Start your future today... 

how o apply contact: Indigenous Services, Student Development 
t of Western Ontario, London, ON Toll- . 461 

5 E mail: is.staff@uwo,ca 

We've 
got careers 
in almost 

every field. 

Look here first No matter where your expertise lies, chances are there's a place for you in the 
Ontario Public Service. From foresters to highway engineers, software designers to registered 
nurses mee than WOW Ontario government employee, make a difference in the lives of 

onillion people across the province every day. You, too, can enjoy a truly enriching and 
satisfying career in your field as part of our team. 

RESEARCH COORDINATOR 
This is an opportunity for you to contribute to the advancement of the Province's relationship 
with Aboriginal persons in 000óo and in the resolution of outstanding land claims. Bring 
your rang .ademI p and excellent research abilities and becomes, part of tun new, growing 
Ministry of Aboriginal Affairs, ban integral part of this strong government priority, you will 
conduct major 01100101 research studies to assess and document the validity of Aboriginal Land 

claims and provide a basis for the development d Ontario's preliminary negotiating position 
and /or assist with Ontario's position in litigation. You win also wartime historical research 

' contribute to efficient, effective bunch operations. To excel in this role, you 
bring advanced 

and 
knowledge of federal and provincial Aboriginal affairs legislation, policies, 

programs and areas of jurisdictional authority, plus Aboriginal histories and corium. location: 
20 Bay St, Toronto, 

Please visit our website to view MOW job information, including qualifications and salary, and 
th apply online. Alternatively, you may send your resume, quoting lob 1012292, by Nov, 7, 2008, 
to: Ministry of Government SeMces, Western Recruitment Centre, 231 Oued., St, 2nd FL, 

London, ON N6A 181, Fax: 51g- 639 -118h 

POLICY ANALYST 
Are you experiened with policy analysis and evaluation 5001t0ue0P Do you have knowledge of 

federal and provincial Aboriginal. affairs legislation, polices, programs, judsdio:tol authmig and 

historical and current Aboriginal issues, Then, you writ want to join the Ministry of aboriginal. 
Affairs' special projects branch, and use your policy expertise to conduct policy research and 

anaLysis and develop a variety of reports, sunanadaing issues, problems, background, policy 
tmpitaons and status of various branch projects kr internal and external aura. .. You 

will apply your stung judgment and communication skills to articulate policy and analysis 
recommendations, both orally and in writing, to diverse audiences on Complex and highly senstive 
Aboriginal nigghO. issues, Policies and programs. Strong analyNwl, research and evaluative skills are 

also essential. Location: 720 Bay St, Toronto. 

Please visit our website to view Maned job information, including qualifications and seta.. 
and to apply online. Anemal3vety, you may send your resume, qu 'rig lob ID by 

Nov, 7, 008, to: Ministry of Government ice, Eastern Recruitment Centre , 
14 Gable Lane, South Cottage, 202 FL, Kingston, ON K7M 987, Tin All -SAS -0106, 

Only those apogean. seceded for an interview will be contacted. 

The Ontario Public Service is an equal opporrenay employer Accommodation will be provided in 

mite with the Uralt Human Rights Code. 

ontario.ca/careers Ontario 
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Daily mane! 
& Dian, Special, 

folie or Take Oct 

m/113 ÜV JJU 
COIISA 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(9051 912 -2756 
Call for pricing 

Mon.-Fri. 
7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
E RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

401 
Hills Water 

7 days a week. 

3493 6. Line 
P.O. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA IMO 

905- 765 -2675 
The General 
CONSIGNMENT 

2340 Hoy. 2, Al 
Meri Oliver 90 44: 

da 

12 c10- 

riao 10010, 
Sunday 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: 15191 449.2200 
Ph: 18771 954.7368 
F.15191 449 -1244 

.total rentals.ca 

We Buy and Sell New & Used 
Movies & Video Games 
PS3 & PS2 Wit XBox 360 
DVD `_ Blu -Ray 

603 Colborne St. E. 519- 751 -1073 

1- 866 -445 -2204 
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

N&F. e 
,Azza 

Monday 6 Tuesday 
Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice K Pop 

$3.50 

Call for Specials, 

New Hours! 
Mon, Tues, Wed 
Closing at 9Pm, 

na longer lOpmll 

519-445-0396 

Ocmbcr 29, 2008 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 

519- 445 -0868 

Sit -N -Bull 
Gas &Variety 

conveniences 
al your 

needs 
Visit Our 

In store Bakery 

o 

call to Hue on order. 

( oesseri Tree, Caber, 

Indian Cookies. and Donuts. 

Assorted Breads & Buns etc) 

.i;;;? 
3783 611 UM, Observes 

905. 765.2356 
Open se1-10 PM, 7 nisi Neel 

iddleport 

ethnical 

FulJrri>+=17, 

John Corner 

TILLSONBURG 
146 TiOsen Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOPI 
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901 
1 -800- 363 -4201 

Aboriginal 
Imports 
Quarry 

Stone 8 Gravel Products 

2746 Rd. 9 Rogersville 
Loading 

7:30 - 4:30 Mon - Fri 

905.768.8395 

HEALINC. 
NATIONS 

Counselling Services 
Messed confidental professional 

Anger 

Adjustments to 
changes 

Inrad ramie Armes, ewer eke. 
Shopper) . 

519 -757 -2440 
Cau today ru an 

e s 
JvmreJEÇream 

Oxus 
ber, - 

Reputed 
NOZIOrIS Member 

K en Number Wen. MrC 44683 

318 NE08$14>QC>L 

Now actuates vulut0teerg to sir on the m Nations ar,gzitagt 
r ummlaaioru ;UBdllne Far Nibttelialar a io Nuveaihsr 5.2;35' 

VrJlu teer 
-Six it trans 

lee 0 

He to panic. 
evening as ¡dent 
-Able to provide 

E1i1LIiFir_lttinnal 
N:mYeá 
Durtlrl¿pitdlDti ]u IRugrlt,ge besad 52óJ»ta cir1LZ_evíls 

!n one tneeting per MOLL during :1.07 G_ 

I 

,I 
2141br E10141, indninr 

-Over 18 years of a 

.Must have an into 
audenosaunee la 

plication P ck 
er of intern B f on t 1 uttn,i r l l hlirhnn n 

munity inv e t hula 
leer grow 

<.. ins for Aft Lions; C 

and on Profit Groups is NJ , - 

Please pick up an application form Six 
Nations Council. Review and funding all,naGOa ,Ie.Oicn will 
be made in December. SUCCESSFUL APPI.[CANTS WILL BE 
NOTIFIED BY MAIL ONLY. 

Classifieds 
IN MEMORY 
fn Lavin ÿNemory ofmr Daddy 

-Ne,Y 
JanIi Nov J, 2e07 

creator 
almost to been a year since the 

took you 
I wad you ,know love yours 
Yuen gamy. 
Your memory lingers in my mind 
everyday. 
miss you so much, 

!often wonder ¡fens feeling of 
emptiness will ever go away, 
but I know it will easier, 
Oct you will never he forgotten 
Daddy. 
You're always with me. 
When l look in the minor l see 
you, it helps me get by. 
Rest now daddy, its time for you 
to go home. 
I miss you dearly, 

(Love You Daddy, 
Your Loving daughter. 
Donna Ann LaFOnnel 

THANK You 
Thank you to Mr. 8 Mrs. Roger 
Vyse for their patient instruction 
for archery during our Saturday 
pawning outing Thank yes to our 

pie/ grandparents for bringing 

ou Nature Walk, bright and 
early Saturday morning. Thank 
you to Mr. ffi Mrs. Jerry Martin and 
Ms. Sandy Hill for supplying us 
with binoculars so we could get a 
closer look at things. Thank you to 
Margaret 
relief and Tracy 

Barony for 
staying Martin Yinl 

and helping lens Mier vs. Karla 
Miller chickened out. Special 
thanks to our 

Terry 
ing go. 

Multi. CW and Terry for making 
the Bail safe for as. 

1st Brownies 
Sparks and Brownies 

SUPPER 
CHICKEN SUPPER AT 
ST. LUKES CHURCH 

SMOOTHTOWN 
(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rdline) 

SATURDAY NOV I. 2008 
COOPM- 7:OOPM 

Adult.. Slow 
Child (6-12) - $6.00 
Preschoolers Free 

TAKEOUTS AVAILABLE" 

Hand., Laraest Interne,. 

PSYCHIC 
EXPO 

a, 

November 
on Convention 

. B 

e enntre 
wwmESPmuFUture énm 

for EPEE weft 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
CLASSIPIED DEADLINE le 12:00 sal. T,IElens 

THANK YOU TURKEYSHOOT FOR SALE 
Thank you to Juste Buck, Bent 
Ford and Health Promohon Once 
for their donations to the Fall Fair 
Baby Show. Your support made it 
possible for all the contestanm to 
receive a gift bag. 

Baby Snow Committee 

THANK YOU 
I would like to thank the 
Dreamemcher Fund and express 
my appreciation of the support 
received from the Dreamcatcher 
Fwd in helping me pursue my 
Olympic dreams in Canoe/Kayak. 

Keir Johnston 

THANK YOU 
F.A.e T. - Acknowledging 
Community Through Motivated 
Minds. We would like to thank the 
volunteers (Faith Martin, Sara 
Lasts. Thomas. ,Lyd 
North, Jen Caryl Invited 
Acknowledged Community 
Supporters, and all Participants of 
the Youth Writing Contest. Also we 

acknowledge Jessie Anthony, Paula 
Hill, Phillip Skye, Avery 
Rome Jacobs, a -Bear 
Curley, Art Martin, Shane Ponies, 
Carmen Thomas Jr. and Nikki 
SI,/Aft members and families of 
the Soft Shoe Drina. Think 
for you dedication he 

community is helping this event. 
success! rhaN you to 

the Grand River Men Fire for 
your commitment and uport in 

bringing the Sunrise Ceremony and 

the Closing. The insolvent, of 
this group brought "Who We Art 
in a very special and sacred way 
Nya:weh to the many 
members that attended and 
participated. OUR SPONSORS'. 
Montour/Hill Gaff Memorial, Six 
Nations Band Council, Grand 
River Athletics Corporation - IOM - 
MAA, Nancy's Smoke Shop, 

Nominalism*, Fittings, KOLA 
lisp, CURE, Two Turtle Gallery 
Modest Lacrosse Store, Cowan 
Insurance, Dc Karen Hill, Robert 
Aaron Defier, Lindsay Hill, Gene 

Jonathon, lulled Curley also to 

the Event Planner Andrea Curley, 
exulted Job! Thank you from the 
P A C.T Committee. Winners winos oral! 
the competitions will be announced 
in next weeks issue. 

SUPPER 
BENEFIT TURKEY OR 
ROAST BEEF DINNER 

FOR BETTY HENRY 
Date: November 7, 2008 
Place: Sù Nations 

Community Hall 
Time: 5PM -9PM 
Cost: tla000 

Age O and Under 500 
*desert and drink inch. 
Betty had open heart auger, 

Sept 15/08 

Check Us Out On The Web: 

theturheislandnews 

WANTED 
539.99 Telephone Service. 
Unlimited Long Distance s20 -00. 
Transfer current phone number 
free. Bell Canada Coverage. 
$2000 Referral discounts. 
54800 New activations. 
Tollfree 1-866391 -2700 
A Neighbourhood Connection 

FOR SALE 

Experienced hairstylists and 
estheticians for fast growing spa 
and salon. Bng resume to Grand 
River Spa and Hair Studio 3773 
6th line. (905)765-6300 

WANTED 
PUPPIES WANTED FOR 

GOOD FAMILIES 
If you your pup placed n 

65ft House Trailer 1211 wide good homes, pleaso calluses soon 

SHOOT 2 bedrooms, full bath, C I,d,nt AdoBom. SO 

NOVEMBER I. ht. approved for Granny Fld findingAdoptiveFamilieslm the 

AT GUNNER'S GARAGE, 61501,01 Mea 519 -751 -145fi 
weeks 

k Deal wart we 

1160 FIRST LINT 58500.00 old. .Also we cm 
for 12 NOON financial assistance or food for 

FUND -RATTING for FOR SALE mother' 

Hamer Cooke and AL Judy Call Bob Johnson at 

Prize ivelude: TV, tool TIPI CO. 905-920 -4678 

t0" Clop $aw; Meats ecL. 
Makers of quality Tipi's for 

FOOD TABLE personal er m:fessiwal use. SERVICES 
Hunter Cooke is k years old 

Pent, are available. Older rent 

diagnosed with cystic fibrosis, style are silo available upon art* 'mWm1w 
request. Great prices on leaner Elm°nama sewher advawd pulmonary disease. 
rawhide and crag supplies. Ohswekm. ON 

Hester has been in and out of the 
Cell for Apeo,,c,m[s 905.765 -9928 

hospital since birth, he requires a 
(716) 380 -2564 Call for Pricing 

lung transplant All the help will 
Owners, lay &Jill Hamby Call in Advance 

provide the family wen fuel and 
2211 um!n ML Rd. Tuts,. AE,aoo0004 Poo,dml 

meals for the long last m Bmoe 
Nation N.Y. 1402 Would Um. 

We are asking the help to 
mead y n e their hearts help in EVENT WHO ARE WE? 
who family. 

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 
TRADITIONAL TEACHINOIO 

FOR RENT - ASSOCIATION 
CN, 

VACATION RENTALS "'EVERY WEDNESDAY ** 
10 minutes m Disney, 2 beautiful, 

at 7:00 pm. 

5 bedroom, 4BakVillas. With 
at1'd Mikey's 

land 
MO Sour Springs R4 (2nd Line) 

private pool games room, For more informs, 
9.16llas.com please comsat 

r u11519- 264 -966 Karen Marlin 519-045-4177 or a_lwa toms.," Carolyn Beaver 519-445 -2785 

AWARENESS 
WHO ARE WE? 

EVERY WEDNESDAY 
FROM 6 -8PM 

ANCESTRAL VOICES 
la Ohawsken Playa 

`Refiuhmentss 
GO, to all ages** 

Gnat Law. Elders. ga wi'.M, 
Cycle uf ceremonies. ctt. 

Gane Yohs Public Health 
FLU CLINIC SCHEDULE 2008 

FLU SHOTS WILL BE AVAILABLE STARTING November 3, 2008 
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

9 AM TO 4 PM 
AT PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE 

SCHEDULE FOR OTHER FLU CLINICS IN THE COMMUNITY 

DATE PLACE TIME 

Saturday, Nov. 1, 2008 SN Community Hall 10 am -2 pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 4, 2008 E.C. General School 3 pm -7 p 
Thursday, Nov. 6, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7pm 

Wednesday, Nov. 12, 2008 O.M. Smith School 3 Pre -7Pm 
Thursday, Nov. 13, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7 p 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, 2008 Gane Yohs Health Centre 4 pm -7pm 
Thursday, Nov. 20, 2008 J.C. Hill School 3 pm -7pm 

Tuesday, Nov. 25, 2008 I.L. Thomas School 3 pm -7pm 

Thursday, Nov. 27, 2008 Gane Vohs Health Centre 4 pm -7pm 

YOU MUST BE WELL TO RECEIVE THE FLU SHOT. IF YOU 
HAVE ANY QUESTIONS, PLEASE 

CALL GANE YOHS PUBLIC HEALTH OFFICE 
AT 

519- 445 -2672 
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18 Main Street South, Hagersville 
905 - 768 -3393 or 1- 888 -286 -9799 

www.heaslipford.com 
email: sales @heaslipford.com 

Call Today To Speak To Jim Topp or Dan Doyle 
2002 LINCOLN LS 
4 DOOR SEDAN, 

V6, auto, Leather, sunroof 

2006 FORD ESCAPE 

XLT FWD V6 AUTO 
A/C, pw, pl, cloth int, 90,500 kms 

2005 FORD F150 
SuperCab 4x2 XLT, 61/2 ft box 

4.6L V8, pw, pl, 63,500 kms 

2006 FORD RANGER FX4 
4X4 SUPERCAB 

4.OL V6, pw, pl 

Stk. # 
UC12435A $9,988 Stk. # 

UT1 614 $13,488 Stk. # 
UT12606 $14,988 Stk. # 

UT12597 $ 15,988 
2005 EXPLORER XLT 4X4 

7 PASSENGER, 4.6L V8, BLUE 
auto, leather, sunroof, 109,500 kms 

2006 FORD FUSION 
SE, 4 CYL, AUTO 

pw, pl, alloys, 89,500 kms 

2005 FORD MUSTANG 

V6 Coupe 
auto, air, cloth, only 45,000km 

2005 FORD RANGER EDGE 

4x2 SUPERCAB 
3.0L V6, auto, air, 25,000 km 

Stk. # 
UT12615 $ 12,988 Stk. # 

UC12604 2,988 UT12520C 4,988 1 
2003 FORD WINDSTAR 

SEL, 7 PASSENGER 
V6 auto, leather, 34000 kms 

2007 FORD SPORT TRAC 
4X4 LIMITED 

4.6 L V8, leather, moonroof, 108,800 kms 

2000 FORD EXPLORER SPORT 
2 DOOR 4X4, V6 

Auto, A/C, pw, pl, 153,000 kms 

Stk. # 
Stk. # 6 $13,988 

2005 FORD F150 Lariat 
SuperCrew 4x4, 51/2 ft box 

.4L, Leather, Sunroof, 103,500 kms 
eme 

Stk. # 
UT12595A $ 14,988 Stk. # 

UC 12578 $18,988 Stk. # 
UT12461B $4,988 Stk. # 

UT1 616 $ 18,988 
All prices plus applicable taxes & administration fee 905-768-3393 - 6-9799 

P1 ase Coln 

at 9:00 am- 12'OOpm 
At the Six Nations Community Hall - Light refreshments will be served 

CONNECTING. 
C T 

AGENDA: 9 :00- 9:15 -- 
9:15-9:30am-- - 

9:30- 9:50- - --- -- 

9:50.10:10 

10:10. 10:30 - -- 

OPENING- Honikwiyoh Martin 

Welcoming - Ruby Miller, Director of Health Services 

Stephanie Hill, Advocacy Health Officer I Sherry Sandy, Social Service Worker 

Community Health Representatives 

- Tara Williams- Advocacy Program Coordinator, 

De dwa da dehs nye >s Aboriginal Health Centre , k 

- Lee Styres -Loft- Patient Navagator 

Lois Somberly- Manager Family Health Team 

Jeff Martin- Case Manager 

Deb Jonathan. Acting Nurse In- charge, Public Health 

- CLOSING - Honikwiyoh Martin 

- Questions &Answers The purpose of workshop is to help community 

members understand their rights and benefits 

to quality health care 

10 :30.10 :50 - -- 

10:50.11:10--- 

11:10. 11:30 - -- 

-- 

11:45- 12:00 - -- 

12:00. 12:30 - -- 

FLU 
SHOTS 
AVAILABLE 

Brought to you by: 

New Directions Group. CHR Program LTCJHCC. Program 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS . 
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